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—in Canada they 
give until it 
hurts
and then give 
until it quits 
hurting

— all you are asked lo do is to lend
your money at an excellent rate of interest

Buy
L I B E R T Y  B O N D S

The Honor Flag

MCMICR
%IO!KAL *ISI«V«^ 

SV*T«

THE AMERICAN 
NATIONAL BANK

HONOR FlAG
3 -  UBfFTY LOAI

H l LP^OUR c o m m u n it y  

TO WIN THE RIGHT 
TO FLY THIS FLAG.

the right to fly this flag, or will we 
let our boys go into the war with
out the support of the folks
home?

Liberty Bonds Sell Slowly in 
McLean

Wednesday afternoon the 
News man went around to the 
banks to ascertain how many 
[liberty Bonds had been sold, 
who bought them, and the 
amount. Both banks were wil- i 
ling enough to furnish names, 
but were extremely reticent 
about the amounts. One cashier; 
left the impression that the rea j 
son was that the totals would 
not give McLean reason lo be 

j proud of her achievement to 
Idrte

IUp until Wednesday afternoon 
i38 pe rsons had bought bonds in 
amounts from $50 to $1,000, and 

lone may safely assume the total 
w ill McLean get busy and earn does not exceed $10,000.

During Thursday four persons 
subscribed to the loan, increas 
ing the total of subscribers to 42 

Following is a list of persons 
buying Liberty Bonds up until 
Thursday at bank closing hours: 

H. L. Harrell, C. S. Rice, 
Mrs. R. S. Thompson, J, T

at

He Wants to Get the Kaiser's 
Goat

Through The McLean Newsi

last word in the 
lister line

is the J. I. Case non skid lister. A  par
ty who bought one last year says it is 
the best thing in the way o f a lister 
that he ever used. 1 have just a few 
of them which I would be pleased to 
show you.

C. S. RICE
Phone 42 M cLean

we learn thai A. G. Richardson, 
formerly publisher of that paper 
and cashier of the American Na 
tional Bank at McLean, has 
made application for a job with 
the government forces in France 
and hopes to get sent over in 
time to be ‘ ‘ in at the finish" of 
the kaiser. —Southwest l* ains-

Litchfield, W. M. Boyd, Fred 
Thompson, W. C. Phillips. L. H. 
Webb, S. H. Bundy, J. M. Mer
ritt, A. P. Rippy. J. W. W i tins, 
Clay E. Thompson, T. J. Coffey, 
Ira Chambers, Miss Marion 
Brown, M. L. Moody, J. C. Kin 
ard, Bundy Hodges Mercantile 
Compaq?, Erwiu Rice.* E. U. 
Eakins, Ross Biggers, J. H. 
Grogan. W. C. Foster, W. J.

man.
The Beacon congratulates Bro 

ther Richardson, and congratu- Keasler, T. N, Chi iress, Harry 
lates the Panhandle that we have | ^ verton’ Cheney, Geoige
such patriotic men as the ex- j Kurland, C. M. Carpenter, W. 
editor of the McLean News H  iUrne9’ A W- Ha>ne*' May 
Mr. Richardson is not in military , 
age, is married and at the head

Stop Circulation of "The Fin
ished Mystery"

[Sheriff Copeland and County 
ptorne.v Cook are in receipt of 
fetter from W. M. Odell, Unit 

States district attorney for 
l !̂  district, r« questing that 
ktice be given to all parties 
fving copies of the book entitl 

" The Finished Mystery” to 
|as . further circulation of the 
i'lie, and deliver the same to 
letn After the publication -of 
fi»n>tceany attempt to con 
)iih the circulation of this vol 
#*wi|| be vigorously proseeut 
by the Federal authorities. 

All persons in this county hav 
pg copies of “ The Finished 

"tery” in their possession 
bo deliver them to tilher the 
Henff nr the County Attorney 
Jw «i|| not prnsecuttd b\ 
fe Fed- r*| inthoritles.

-- ---------------------------- j
[Andrew Floyd came in Fridav 
1 mend 'he funeral of his little 
erp. Theda Kolb, who died 

feinesday night. He returned 
'Gimp Rowie Sundav.

bewitt Burk and Enoch Bent 
went to Wellington Friday

tht.

Col. E. E. McGee, father of 
Mrs. J. W. Ktbler, formerly a 
citizen of Hedle.v, came in Sat
urday and he and his good wife 
have moved into the house re 
cently vacated by Sam Hodges

of a family, yet he has heard the 
call of democracy, and has hast 
ened to offer his services. What 
a beautiful example of patriot 
ism as compared to those who 
whine aud complain at every 
government regulation. Theoc- 
casion demands that every pure 
blooded American citizen become 
actuated with the same motives 
as has prompted Mr. Richardson 
in offering his services to the 
government. United we must 
march to victory, divided we 
may meet with defeat.—Lock- 
ney Beacon.

Veatch, Luther Harlan. 
Evan L. Sitter. S. A Cousins, 
J. O. Quattlebaum, John Valen i 
cik, virs. J. B. P.isehall, J. F. [ 
Faulkuer. Dr. W. E. Ballard, 
Cicero Smith Lumber Company, 
Citizens State Bank. American 
National Bank.

Clark for Sheriff
We Call your attention to the 

name of W, A. Clark of Lefors 
m our announcement column as 
a candidate for Sheriff and Tax 
Collector, subject to the Demo 
cratic primary.

Regarding his candidacy The 
Pampa News says: “ Mr. Clark
is an old timer in the Panhandle, 

Baptist Give to Missions being raised in Wheeler county, 
Rev. Heath, state evangelist, and has been a resident of Le 

spent S unday  in McLean,preach- fors for more than two years, 
ing, in the interest of home and His friends assure us that he 
foreign missions. At the close will discharge the duties of the 
of the evening service a col ! office in a satisfactory manner if 
lection was taken for these elected. He wants to meet all 

and $325 was realized, the Gray county voters beforecauses.
Rev. Heath and the pastor, Rev.
Juo. F. Reagan, think they have 
reason to be proud of this gener 

and family, which Mr. McGee osjty, and as several givers were nothing of Mr. Clank or his 
bought .last fall. Mr. McGee not members of the Baptist qualifications, but judging from

the primary and tell them all 
about his aspirations."

The News knows practically

spent the winter in Celina, C ol 
lin county, and tells ns that he 
had a most unpleasant time 
while there on account of a se
vere attack of rheumatism. But 
he is better, and we predict that 
when he has lived for a while in 
the salubrious Panhandle cli
mate he will be sprv enough. 
Col McGee started to tell us 
Monday that he was anxious to 
get acquainted with the good 
people of McLean, but fearing 
hi‘s acquaintance would be loo 
limited, modified the statement 
and said he wanted to meet the 
people. That shows he has not 
yet learned what sort of folks 
live is this town. Perhaps he 
lias been misinformed by some 
malicious East Texans, who,
jealous of this section, are try
ing to hamper its development 
with their vile propaganda.

church, the News is asked to ex j the looks of the man, he is going 
press in its columns their thanks to he a strong one in the race 
for these donations. ' and if elected will make Gray

At the evening service three county a good sheriff, 
people were converted and two
joined the church. Mrs. W. A. Hedrick returned

—------------—-----  from Oklahoma City Thursday
,T Coffey went to El Reno, of last week, after a visit withT.

Okla.. Sunday night. I her mother

rr=-

A
Dainty Morsel

Every piece of our pure, delicious candy is a 
D A IN T Y  M O R S E L  of perfection. If you’re 
looking for something exceptionally nice, try our

Rexall ‘ ‘ ALLIES’ ’ Chocolates
Made in America

Erwin Drug Company
The ^&KCkSJL Store

Over the Top With the Liberty Loan

WE HAVE THE 
GOODS TOO

W e have been taking care o f 
lots o f  customers lately. W e 
have been giving them first class 
goods at the right kind o f prices. 
W e have a lot more goods here 
for more people. Your patron
age is appreciated and we will 
endeavor to show our apprecia
tion in a substantial way. W e 
are going to try to fill your 
wants in the grocery line, and if 
we don't do it, we ask that you 
tell us w he re we fail and we will 
try and make good.

Haynes-Mertel 
Grocery Company

Phone 23 McLean, Texas

Over llu* Top Willi the Liberty Loan

/
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Buy a Liberty Bond now

t Your Patriotism Be So

Uly
.net*.

Are W e Justified?
Perhaps we ought to be satisfied with the present achievement. But. 
you know, “ the more a man gets the more he wants." This being 
true, we are then justified in soliciting yout business; and especially so, 
since we are so well prepared to hrndh* it, and bv so doing you are 
keeping Texas money in I exas, and dealing with Texas people and a 
Texas Bank.

TH E CITIZEN S STA TE  BATfaces"
in an ity  ladlcaia • hek 
•I Iran la lb* M o il

ajarter’s Iron Pill*

• 1

A GUARANTY FU N D  BANK

ing More Than “ Fuss and Feathers”— Invest Your Money in Bonds o f the

«t*



OFFICER’S SPIRIT 
ELATES BRITISH

GIVES EIGHT SONS TO WAR A STREET IN PARIS AFTER THE VISIT OF GERMAN GOTHAS

Eagerness of the Americans to 
Get to the Front Is 

Always Noted.

MAKE THEMSELVES AT HOME

Get “on the Job”  at Once and Dis
play a Desire to Learn and to 

Be Where the Shells Are 
Whizzing.

London.—M ,ny Interesting stories 
t c z r  from France about tbe keenness 
of mind usd tbe eager spirit of tbe 
American officers arriving at tbe front. 
These officers get “on tbe Job" at once 
and display a desire to learn and tc be 
srbere tbe shells are abizxing and tbe 
Horn are to be aeen.

The first tendency of the Britishers 
la to be somewhat envious of tbe elab
orate paraphernalia and equipment of 
the Americana, but tbe disposition of 
tbe Utter to share everything he hat 
with his col leagues, be they French or 
Bririab. at once puts him on a moat 
friendly basis.

A British officer, writing In the 
Daily News, tell* of the arrival of 
two of these American officers at 
the front After describing an old 
French chateau, “ full o f gust* of wind, 
o f ghosts and labyrinthine passage*.” 
he says that these two American* 
lagged into the place with trunks and 
bags and quickly made themselves at 
borne.

Make Themselves at Home at Onee.
He describes their entrance thus:
“And Just then the door creaked 

open, and two pleasant faced young 
men In khaki, and wearing wide
awake hats with gold and black cord 
twined around them, put their heads 
tn. looked round, bade me a plea«ant 
good evening, looked at the pile of 
boxes, said they supposed this was 
where they were coming In. and ex
pected. and were quite prepared to put 
up with hardship*, and rapidly took 
possession. 1

“Tbi*. then, was tbe American army 
come to stay. These young gentlemen 
had traveled from the other side of 

'th e  Atlantic to le ip  r,u* the allies and 
wtth them had come their belonging* 
packed In trunk*. Thinking, of course, 
o f  the limited number o f  k—•!« I said 
H o *  many are there of you T i  guess 
there are only two coming In here.' 
one replied. That seemed good enough, 
and I said to mysffif. This army has 
got acme transportation. If a couple 
of llg’ fen-.nta carry this lot. what 
must an army carryf

“ I don’t regret their coming. They , 
were nice American*. They asked a 
lot o (  questions, and in doing so 
skinned me of my knowledge of the j 
western front. And from those trunks 
they produced piece* of equipment 
which made me envious—automatic 1 
revolver*, marked with a large U. S. 
A . and ammunition: glasses, boots.' 
legging*, coat* bat*. m « i  tin*, water 
bottle*, spare tunics, flash lamp*— 
everything. In fact, which make* our 
own officers when on the move look 
like Chri-tmas tree*. These- young of
ficers were even more the complete 
officer than we profess to be: but all 
their decorative effects were stowed 
and locked away In trunks. And. look
ing at the proposition fairly and 
squarely. I began to like those trunks. 

Democratic Discipline.
“We settled down to work together, 

fhese American officers are of the 
•tamp of the Canadian and Australian 
officer—keen, alert, good shots, and en-, 
dowed with what they themselves call 
•democratic discipline.' One saw this 
discipline at work. ‘Ton fellows 
haven’t got much of a place to shake 
down In,’ one o f their servants told 
me the morning after he had dumped 
his master’s kit In my room, and I 
don’t think I felt any resentment at 
being called a fellow.

T hese officer* had that Inevitable 
eagerness to hear the guns and see the 
Inside of warfare which one find* In 
newly arrived British officer*. And 
there Is the same kind of speculating 
and guessing as to what Is going to 
happen, when It will happen, and the 
chances o f an early ’bllghty.’ But 
there 1* something more. These Amer
ican officer* have definite views on the 
war. One of them told me that be

expected to find the British and 
French armies somewhat ragged and
worn after their long struggle. What 
he had found was Just the reverse. 
The Br.tteh army made him Mink; It

1 was so highly polished and extraor- 
i!.oan:y smart, slick, alert and full of 
swank.' He expected to find low
morale. Instead o f which he finds It
high. Personally I think these officers 

i had come to criticise, but they remain 
to admire In amaze.

“And all this discovery leads to a 
■ertain shyness—something which la 
new to Yankee temperament. My two 

• friends of the heavy baggage seemed 
to regard me a* an expert In this war 
game, and an expert who had to he 
treated with respect. Consciously or 
unconsciously, they gave me an a*- 
oendance over them. I was the war
rior. they the tyro# coming on to the 
field of experience. One day. in a 
chaffing remark. I compared their lord
ly trunks and my little bundle of be
longings. and thereafter the trunk* 
seemed to call for constant apologies. 
I couldn't help watching their progress, 
at one watches a schoolboy growing 
up. and treating them aa Juniors, 
whose only misfortune was they had 
been late In coming Into the field.”

Five of British Mother’s Boys Are 
Killed in Action and Another la 

Paralyzed.
London.—The countless numbers of 

heroic sacrifices made by British moth 
era have been far eclipsed by Mr* 
Beeebey, widow of Bev. P. W. T. 
Beeebey. late vicar of Frtesthorpe, 
I Incolnshlra. who has given eight son* 
to serve their country, five of whom 
have lost their lives.

Three have been killed on the west
ern front, another died at Rouen, while 
the fifth. Charles Reeves Keechey of 
tbe Royal Fusiliers, who was a mas
ter at Stamford Grammar school, has 
expired from wounds received In East 
Africa. One. Bernard Beer hey. was a 
schoolmaster at Lincoln, and another. 
Frank, was a master of the Lincoln Ca
thedral Choir school.

Three other son* survive. Of these 
one has been paralyzed and the other 
two are still serving. All the broth
ers Joined the army as volunteer*, two 
of them enlisting In Australia, where 
they were farming.

Shopmen Painted Him.
Waterloo. Ia.—Frank Bruner, em

ployed at the Illinois Central railroad 
*1. p*. uttered a comment recently U 
the effect that ~&5 per cent of the 
American soldier* are bums." and the 
shopmen, after severely beating him 
painted him yellow from head to foot 
The company approved the Job by dis
charging him.

- / J U v :

LI
One of the streets In Paris showing the damage caused by a 200-poond torpedo dropped from a raiding Goth* 

>n the night of January SO. Great hole# many feet deep were made by the torpedoes, and the buildings in the back
ground were badly Injured.

RED CROSS LINER FLORIZEL WRECKED ON REEFS OFF CAPE RACE

ERECTING AN ARMY BALLOON GAS TANK
n

A

4k.

A

A *  ~

The base o f a huge tank for storing gas to be used by military balloons 
la laid Id record time at an aviation experiment station somewhere in America.

WIN WAR IN KITCHEN IMIAN knew ™ no w»n

Forty-four survivors, all who were left of the ship c-r 
liner Flortael. which struck a reef north of Cape Race. N F 
ff by the crew o f the Prospero, which was sent by the K,,w.r  ,, (lt t 

The Florizel 1* shown here as an Ice bren!»r In New York h:.r! -.

■on* >• t 1»1 ' re f a .tt from this Ill-fated Red i'r<s» 
during a terrific blizzard. Tbe survivors were taken 

llie Ml Be With special Hi e-sat lug appnrstuA

AN UNUSUAL BILLET

New Slogan of the People of
Great Britain.

Bones Saved by the Housewives Are 
Turned Into Munitions of 

War.

London—Save that old bone; It may 
kill a German.

This Is the tbooght that flashes 
through the mind of the English house
wife these day* following an appeal 
made to her to conserve all the old 
bones from the kitchen, that they may 
be used In the manufacture of glycer
in and then Incorporated Into bombs 
and shells for the army In France. 
The movement has the approval of the 
minister of munitions.

The appeal to the housewife say# 
that bone# will produce grease, which 
yields glycerin for explosives; glue 
for the making of airplanes and bone 
meal, a fertilizer which Increases food 
crops and thus aids In the battle 
agr.lnst the German submarines.

For the bones which were formerly 
thrown away or burned the housewife 
will receive one cent a pound from 
her butcher or margarine dealer, who 
in turn will receive a profit of one cent 
a pound In turning them over to the 
general collector, to whom a fair prof
it also Is allowed.

From the enthusiastic response from 
the women of England It begins to 
look as if the plan to “ Win the war In 
the kitchen” will prove popular with 
those unable to go to the front or 
otherwise offer their services to the 
government.

Lucky Escape for Two Germans Wh< 
Visited Heme fif Redskin in 

Oklahoma.

Salem, O.—It eras well for two Ger 
mans who visited the home of an In 
dlan tn Oklahoma that the redskin? 
did not know that tbe United State* 1 
was at war with Germany. Dr. Wal
ter F. Rlttman has juat returned froir I 
an Inspection of oil properties neai1 
Tulsa and happened Into an Isolate* 
Indian home.

“The Indian could speak English.’ i 
Doctor Rlttman said, “and the conver 
sation turned to the war. o f which out 
host had not heard. He seemed In 
terested, and after meditation remark 
ed :

“  T oo  bad I didn't know It yester 
day. Two Germans in my house then 
Could have killed 'em Just as good ai 
not’ "

-e -v
1

COW AND CALF GO TO 
EACH MAN IN SERVICE

Montrose. Colo.—The Uncom- 
pahgre Valley Cattle and Horae 
Breeder's Association has de
cided to present every enlisted 
man with a thoroughbred cow 
and calf, and Adam Thimas, a 
wealthy rancher, has agreed to 
care for the animals until the 
soldiers return from the battle 
fronts. In case any herd In
crease* It will remain the prop
erty of the man to whom the 
cow was allotted.

WINE FOR THE POILUS AT THE FRONT
r  *

■ b b ip b b
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WILL TEACH GUNNERY
Yale Makes Complete Change in 

Its Courses.

Ian to Turn Out Expert Artillery
men—Given 15 Hour* a Week 

to Work.

New Haven. Conn.—Yale university 
taken a long step toward making 
' a second West Point when It an- 

» a complete change In Its 
designed to turn out expert 
en. The new course pro- 

^  *hree year* of training for 
k ju ll all stndent* except 

n*T»l training 
’ en a chance to take 

qrtillery work.
are enrolled 

Jfierve officer* 
. now over 

^1* their 
that

to take some of the old courses, but 
every department of the university will 
throw its main strength Into war train
ing.

“The underlying Idea of the action 
was this," President Arthur T. Hadley 
said: “Any course of study, to be ef
fective. must have a motive. In times 
of war the Interest of everybody cen
ter# on military activities. The one 
way to keep our classroom work alive 
during these years Is to connect stud
ies with the work In which the nation 
Is engaged.”

Billets for soldiers who fight on tbe 
western front can be anywhere. Bui 
the strangle: place that any fighter 
had to put up for the night on the 
fighting lines is shown In this British 
official photograph. A great concrete 
tank which turned over In a bom
bardment is being utilized by the Tom- 

j v  t, tnles and they have made a real cozy
home of the huge cylinder. They are 
shown here going In for a rest. The 

Whereupon young Iogolevlch pro- picture Is an'excellent reminder of 
duced a St. George medal, the highest' the old lady who lived In a shoe with

DECIDES TO FIGHT AGAIN

honor1' which a Russian soldier can win. 
He showed citations for bravery In va
rious battles, notably In the Russian 
retreat at the Debussy river, when he 
remained after the rear guard had 
gone, spiking batteries and recovering 
vnlunble military maps and papers.

“ Incidentally," he said, “ I’m the son 
of Brigadier General Iogolevlch, and 
I’m going to fight some mope, whether 
you think I'm to ,/oung or not. I've 
seen three years of service and I’ve 
"tin got plenty of scrap In me."

The recruiting officer decided to put 
the case up to Washington.

her immense family. This home is 
Just as different from the average hab
itation aa the shoe, and the family of 
Tommies who lodge here la equally 
Immense,

M c l e a ;

PAIN

Young Russian With War Medal* and 
Certificates of Bravery Trie* for 

Aviation Corps.

Ran Francisco.—Carrying war med
als and certificate* of bravery from 
the Russian army, Paul M. Iogolevlch. 
sixteen years old. walked boldly Into a 
recruiting station and applied for en
listment In the aviation corps.

’’Bat you’re too young." objected the 
recruiting officer. “ We’ll have to de- 
cllo* your offer with thanks."

Early Use of Coal in Britain.
Rome say that coal wa* used by the 

ancient Briton*; at all events. It was 
an article of household consumption to 
some extent during the Anglo-Saxon 
period aa early as 862 A. D. It cer
tainly was known there In the thir
teenth century, as Is evidenced by a 
charter given In 1239 by King Henry 
n i  to tbe Inhabitants of Newcastle-on- 

. Tyne for the winning of the numerous 
coal mine* In that region. It was, 
however, not until 1709 that the Paris-

Perfect Husbands Rare.
Long Island City. N. Y —One hun

dred per cent perfect husbands are __________ _
rare. Supreme Court Justice Kelby ians got English coal from Newcastle, 
told Mrs. George H. Clay. She had gubsequdnt coal mines were dlscover- 
demaruled a separation from her bus- ed In yaiVous parts of France, notably 
band after describing her life with ig jie  department* of Pa»-le-Cala!s 
him as “hell on earth.”  #J(J Loire. In America the depot-

“Pshaw! Their married life waai 
not much more dlnagreeeable than that 
o f moat young couple*," retorted aa 
attorney for CU /.

Its near Richmond. Va, were discover
ed In 1701. and mining was begun In 
1701. while anthracite wa# first pro
duced la 178*.

•old,era T h e J lmpo" ant P»rt <>f dally ration, served to the Frc,
S  wWch to# iw t a ^ v ^ P " T '  barrels from the t,
barrel a of w m A r l  ra T  * wln“ r’^ on s  in southern France. 1bam  la of wine are then sent forward to the men in the trenches.

THEY DO NOT FEAR GERMAN POISON GA

h i ,

\

These American soldiers are .w
•dopted by our army. Each man i„ * ,he ra« r"*lnn# new 
photograph. Just to aho'** w our T " ” 1’ "” ’ * hora* *
tb# combined fight to lu*rt<*aidilb^ KWk the,r ,ndl



ONE NEW NATIONAL LEAGUE MANAGER • TO HELP YOU- 
IgLP FEgD YOURSELFSPORTING JINGLES

®  a ^ s  s
Save Health

CASCARA L ?  QUINII

SEASON \
The umpires would also like to

have a rierlslonlexn day.
But there will be no hecfless 

days among players on the held.
Recruit pitchers have more 

curves than a Brondwuy beauty 
chorus In the spring.

Hockey Is sort of a substitute 
•Port. They play It when they 
can't play anything else.

Kaiser Is short o f guns on ac
count of the delayed steel.

This way out! Don't slam the 
door.

Why Is It thnt when somebody
mentions Eddie Collins you 
think of Helnle Zlm?

Boxing Is hard on the ears o f 
the boxers, but wrestling Is 
tough on the listeners of the 
crowd.

A denf guy could enjoy a 
wrestling match.

Finding a baseball q|ub In 
Phllly Is as hard as playing the 
piano with mittens on.

Jess Willard's promises to 
light are as reliable us a rail
road time table.

Collecting the baseball war 
tnx Is going to be ns easy as 
falling Into an upper berth.

AGRICULTURE

HOME GARDEN P U N  SAVES TIME,
MONEY, AND U B O R  FOR GARDENER Thw old family remedy —is table! form We, cure, easy to take. Na opiate# —no uopleaaant after effects. 

Cures colds 1 a 14 hours—Grip Is I 
days, iicmey back i fitfails- Oet tka —̂  genuine box with

§  S 1
to raise a single crop on each plot of 
land at their disposal, but It Is quite 
possible to grow two or three crops 
o f some vegetables In one season.

A primary consideration In arrang
ing the garden Is the kind of cultiva
tion to be employed. Where the work 
Is to be done mainly by meuns of 
horse-drawn tools the arrangement 
should be such as to give the longest 
possible rows and a straight outline 
should be followed. The garden 
should be free from paths across the 
rows and turning spaces should be 
provided at the ends. For bund cul
tivation (the method that probubly 
will be used by most home gardeners) 
the arrangement can be quite differ
ent, as the garden muy be laid out In 
sections with transverse walks and 
the rows can be much closer for most 
crops.

Remember Early Vegetables.
It is also important to consider the 

location of permanent crops such as 
asparagus and rhubarb. If any of the 
srnull fruits such as raspberries, cur
rants and gooseberries are to be 
planted within the garden tnclosure 
they should be Included with the per
manent crops. The location and area 
for the hotbed, cold-frame or seedbed 
should be decided upon, although 
these may be shifted to some conven
ient place outside the garden.

Where there Is great variety In the 
composition of the soil In different 
parts of the garden It will be advis
able to note this when arranging for 
the location of the various crops. 
Such crops as celery, onions and late 
cabbage should be planted In land 
that Is not too low and moist If part 
of the soil Is high, warm and dry, that 
Is the proper location for early crops 
and those that need a quick, warm 
soil.

Points to Consider.
Remember these points In planning 

your garden:
A gentle slope toward the south or 

southeast Is most desirable for the 
production of early crops. It Is an 
advantage to have protection on the 
north and northeast by either a hill, 
a group of trees or hedge, buildings, 
a tight board fence or a stone wall 
to break the force of the wind.

The land should have sufficient 
drainage for surplus water to run off 
during heavy rains, but the full should 
not be so great that the soil will be 
washed. Fill up holes In which water 
will accumulate. Avoid bunks of a 
creek or stream liable to overflow.

A good fence around the garden plot 
is almost Indispensable to keep out 
damaging unimals.

The garden should be as near tha 
kitchen as possible so that the wyrk 
of coring for the crops may be dona 
at odd times and so that the vegeta
bles are quickly available to tha 
housewife.

trerC,irCrCtirerCrCrtrtret<rti<t^trC t-C rtrl

PLAN AND PREPARE

5 Prepare to do your part in 
g Increasing America’s food tup- i- 
a ply by raising your own vege- j!|

I-: tables In your home garden. I-
Plan your garden on paper. j![ 

Map out your campaign. You *• 
will profit through time, labor, 
and money saved.

Planning la preparing.

linn your home gnrden In advance. 
Make a diagram of the available 
space; allot the ground to the vege
tables you want to grow. Prepare to 
make your garden work until frost 
next full. That Is advice to home 
gardener by horticulturists of the 
United Stutes Department of Agricul
ture.

Interest In the planning all mem
bers of the fuinil.v, especially the chil
dren who, by beiug given a partner
ship now, will know their duties when 
the time comes. Read such garden
ing publications us are available. 
Write to the Department of Agricul
ture for a home gardening bulletin.

In muking a diagram of the garden 
It Is well to use tough paper, such as 
heavy wrapping paper, which will 
stand repeated handling out of doors. 
A fairly large scale should be adopt
ed so that full notes can be kept In 
the spaces representing rows. If the 
gurden Is fairly large or abnormally 
long the diagram may be made In sep
arate sections for the sake of con
venience.

Plan for Horn# Needs.
A typical plan of this character Is 

shown In the illustration. This plan, 
of course, is of use chiefly as an ex
ample, and In most cases a different 
arrangement will be necessary to meet 
the conditions surrounding Individual 
garden spaces. On the plan the gar
dener tuay Indicate the approximate 
dute when each of his projected crops 
Is to be planted. No more space

Case of Apple-plexy.
A teacher was explaining the gardea

of Eden story to her class.
’•Strange," she said, "there Is a b s»  

lutely no record made that Adam off 
Eve ever died." "What Is your opla* 
ton John?” asked the teacher.

“ Well, I dunno 'bout that,” remark* 
ed the pupil, “ but I 'spect they died 
with apple-plexy.”

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 os. Ball 

Rum, a small box of Bar bo Compound, 
and >4 oz. of glycerine. Any druggiat caa 
put thia up or you caa mix it at home si 
very little coat. Full directions for mils* 
ing and use come in each box of Barba 
Compound. It will gradually darkea 
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it aof* 
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, it no* 
aticky or greasy, and doea not rub off. Adv.

FAMOUS CARSMAN IS KILLED

Captain Holland, One of Best-Known 
English Athletes, Meets Death 

"Somewhere In France.”
Evening Things Up.

"My father has an Income," said
Bertha, proudly.

Loretta looked at her In a puzzled 
way for a minute ami then declare^ 
"My father’s got a boll."

The death Is announced at the front 
of Cnpt. \V. F. C. Holland, one o f the 
best-known track athletes and oarsmen 
In England.

He was a versatile track athlete, 
winning British championships at the 
100-yard, half mile, mile and long jump. 
He rowed In the Oxford varsity eight 
for four years, and was president of 
Oxford Boutlng club In 1880. He rowed 
No. 7 In 1806 In the Leander crew, 
which defeated Yale. For several 
years afterward he coached the Oxford 
crews, and for ton years before the 
war acted as Judge at the Henley re
gattas.

Seven old managers o f National league baseball teams will appear on the 
Held when the season opens In April, Jack Hendricks, pilot of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, being the only new manuger o f the leugue. Hendricks has behind 
him a highly successful career In the minors. It Is a queer kink of fate that 
he was a member o f the New York Giants when MoGraw became their man
ager In 1002, and Hendricks was one of the first players given the “pink slip” 
by the new Giant pilot. In 10 years he has worked his way hack up tha 
ladder to a place beside the man who once declared thnt he could never 
become a big league ball player. Christy Mathewson, Fred Mitchell and 
Hugo Bezdek are almost as new at the game. In major league experience.

Heal Baby Rashes
That Itch, burn and torture. A hof 
Cutlcura Soap bath gives Instant r *  
lief when followed by a gentle appUy 
cation of Cutlcura Ointment. For fre* 
samples address, “Cutlcura. Dept. X, 
Boston.”  At druggists and by mall, 
Boap 25, Ointment 25 and 10.—Adv,*'

Shop Talk.
“ Kate Is a bundle of nerves.”
“ I thought she looked done up. 

Boston Transcript
hie. A hotel Is a good place to go 
when you can’t go any place else.

Southern training trips are. of 
course necessary to baseball, hut from 
the ball player's [mint of view there 
are many things In life more agree
able than going through the process 
of getting into condition In the South.

EPPA RIXEY NOW IS 
LIEUTENANT IN ARMY Or. B. F. Jackson, Calcbratad Physician,

banded down to posterity his famous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
told under the name of “Femenlna,’*
Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

Barcelona province, Spain, has aa 
area of 2.066 square miles and 1.136,- 
068 people.

RECORDS BROKEN FOR DEALSThere Are Many Things in Life 
More Agreeable to the 

Players.
Saie of Alexander and Killifer to Cube 

Heads List—Stuffy Mclnnia 
Brings Up Last. Holland's Imports are restricted ta 

necessities o f life by law.
All records for baseball trades and 

sales In a stogie off season have been 
broken this winter. They follow :

1. Alexander and Killifer sold by 
the Phils to Chicago for $50,000, Pren- 
dergnst and Dllhoefer.

2. Bush, Schang and Strunk sold by 
Athletics to the Bed Sox for $60,000, 
Pitcher Gross, Catcher Thomas and 
Outfielder Kopp.

!t. Shortstop Lavnn and Outfielder 
Shotten traded by the Browns to 
Washington for Pitcher Gallia and
$15,000.

4. Outfielder Paskert of the Phils 
traded to the Cubs for Outfielder Cy
Williams.

5. Pitcher George Tyler trnde<J by 
Boston to the Cubs for Second Base- 
man Larry Doyle and Catcher Art 
Wilson.

6. Inflelder Herzog of New York 
traded to Boston for Second Basemnn 
Larry Doyle and Pitcher Barnes.

Mumaux, Shortstop

PRETTY SOFT TO DUCK AWAY

Get Over Notion That Training Trip 
la All Joy Ride for Bail Tosaer— 

No Pleasure to Get Intc 
Condition.

Tes. lt'a pretty “ soft” to be able to 
duck away from the frigid, disagree
able weather of the North.

It’s "soft" to miss the changeable 
weather o f a Northern spring and 
bask in the steady sunshine of the 
South.

It's “soft”  to linger In a fine, hos- 
pltihie Southern hotel, listening to the 
palms sighing sweet lullabies und the 
pickaninnies humming In to the ac
companiment o f u banjo.

It’s "soft" to have someone paying 
your expenses while you are literally 
breathing In the fine romance of the 
reiaantlc South and enjoying yourself 
flitting around a baseball fle.J a couple 
of hours a day to wear off excess en
ergy.

l'es. It's "s o ft ”
'Hint's what the folks generally say 

•ben n ball pluyer or scribe hands out 
3*e Information that he Is going South 
*lth a baseball club.

It's so soft, so pleasant, so agree
able than 97 out o f every 100 men sent 
South for baseball purposes at this 
time of the year envy everyone back 
h.ime, even though the folks at home 
■re forced to dive Into doorways to 
dodge the chilled breezes.

No Sweet Joy Ride.
The hall player doesn’t need sympa

thy. He’s pretty well provided for. 
But get over the notion that a train
ing trip is all one sweet Joy ride for 
him.

No one loves physical or mental pain. 
The avernge business man, when physi
cally troubled, will close his desk and 
get away from his labors. He would 
Feel offended If someone Insisted that 
be should work.

Getting Into condition Is no sinecure. 
True, that’s a part of the business, 
but even though a man Is paid to 
•offer pain that's no reason he en
joys the pain. When a fellow Is 
forced to continue his muscle-rtppfng 
labors when his muscles are crying out 
For rest that fellow Isn’t exactly enjoy- 
'ag himself.

Mors or Loos Bunk.
Tbs South may have Its romance. 

Hot as for the impression that one 
gets from flowery novels on South- 
ern "atmosphere” —well, there's more 
°f less bunk about It. The South 
l« very line for those who live there. 
Rnt when the lust for travel dies and 
•II a man really lives for exist* In 
•be North yon may rest assured thnt 
*"•«« will taka the North In preference 
•o the South any time. Undoubtedly 
the same applies to men who live In 
Fhe South.

>v<outhern hotels are hospitable 
enough If anyone ever saw a/ hop I 
Which ha thought really was fjn»pita-

Garden Space Valuable.
Just what vegetables are to be grown 

depends, o f course, upon the Individual 
tastes of the family. In general, the 
aim of the home gardener should be 
to raise vegetables In which freshness 
Is an important quality. Peasr string 
beans, Lima beans, aspnragus and 
sweet corn, for example, lose much 11 
they are not cooked almost Immedi
ately after they are picked. In the 
case o f potatoes, corn, cucumbers, 
squnshes and melons, It should be re
membered that these vegetables occu
py u large area In proportion to their 
yield and in a small gnrden consume 
valuable space which. In most cases, 
could be used more profitably. In the 
case of potatoes, however. It also 
should be noted that they are easily 
stored and are an extremely good 
staple crop, and many gardeners will 
find It to advantage to plant as much 
ground to potatoes as possible after 
sufficient spnee has been allotted to 
the other garden crops.

At this time of the year people feel 
weak, tired, listless, their blood Is thin, 
they have lived Indoors and perhaps 
expended all their mental and bodily, 
energy and they want to know how tq 
renew their energy and stamina, over* 
come headaches and backaches, hav* 
clear eyes, a smooth, ruddy skin, and 
feel the exhilaration of real good health 
tingling thru their body. Good, pure, 
rich, red blood Is the best Insurance 
against Ills o f all kinds. Almost all 
diseases come from impure and Impov
erished blood. It Is to he noticed In th* 
pale or pimply face, the tired, haggard 
appearance or the listless manner.

Drink hot water a half hour before 
meals, and for a vegetable tonic there'* 
nothing better than Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, the old-fashioned 
herbal remedy, which has bad such q 
fine reputation for fifty years. It con
tains no alcohol or narcotics. It 1* 
made from Golden Seal root, Bloo<V 
root, Oregon grape root. Queen’s root. 
Black Cherry bark, extracted with gly
cerine and made Into tablets and liquid. 
Tablets sixty cents, at most drug stores.

In order to Insure pure blood and to 
build up the system try this tonic 
known as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery. Get It nowl

7. Pitcher AI Mumaux, Shortstop 
Ward and Pitcher Grimes, Pittsburgh, 
traded to Brooklyn for Outfielder Sten- 
gle and Second Baseman Cutshaw.

8. Stuffy Mclnnls sold to the Red 
Sox.

Eppa Jephtha Rlxey, left-handed 
pitcher of the Philadelphia Nationals, 
who lives at Charlottesville, Va., has 
been commissioned a first lieutenant In 
the sanitary corps of the National 
array. He probably will be assigned to 
the gas defense section.

FIRST FOOTBALL STAR FALLS
KIVIAT. STAR RUNNER, IS 

HIKING FOR UNCLE SAM
Malcolm Gifford of Williams, Victim 

of Unfortunate Circumstances,
Is War Victim.

Malcolm Gifford of Williams college, 
Is the first American football star to 
fall In the great game “over there.” 
Williams Joined a Canadian regiment 
last spring and said that he would 
never return to America alive. He 
flung himself Into the war game with 
the same spirit thnt he displayed In 
football. He did this largely to help 
him forget the unfortunate train of 
circumstances that had caused him to 
be accused and tried for the murder of 
a taxicab driver In Albany, N. Y. This 
incident saddened the life of the foot
ball star and he cared little what hap-

( a  sr&Awacime-s7TCW < •' GMfVS | C
Plan for a Small Garden.

In this plan all the vegetables named 
are planted In rows across from 
tha inside lateral rows of strawber
ries. As rapidly as each kind of peat 
matures and the crop la over, kale Is 
planted in Its place. The ground to 
be used for tomatoes is first planted 
with onion sets, and these onions are 
used aa rapidly aa needed. When the 
time comes to set out the tomatoes, 
some of the onions are dug to make 
apace for the tomato plants. When 
th* tomato crop is over, the ground 
Is occupied by spinach aa the third 
crop. Spinach Is also planted as soon 
as the bulb onions from the elds are 
gathered. The beans, carrots, and 
peas are succeeded by late cabbage, 
and between the rows of late cabbage 
“ potato-onion” sets are planted. Late 
beans are planted between the rows 
of parsnips after the radishes and let
tuce have been gathered.

should be allotted to each than Is 
heeded to fuiulsh a sufficient quantity 
of the vegetable for family consump
tion or for other known needs.

Make the garden work all summer. 
Make your plans so thnt when one 
crop Is rendy for the table or for can
ning another vegetable can be plant
ed between the old rows and new 
plantings enn take the space vacated, 

j Many borne gardeners seem content

Get Ready to Plant.
By knowing wfiat and where and 

how much you want to grow, by being 
prepared with your seeds and tools, 
by mapping out your work In advance, 
you will grow more and better vege
tables and save time, labor and money. Small Pill 

Small Dose 
Small PriceUse All Available Space.

Intensive culture and carefully ar
ranged rotation will help make every 
foot o f available space In the small 
garden produce the maximum yield.

Emblema Given to Winners in Diner- 
ent Claeses—Must Be Won Three 

Times to Own It.

Promoter Baker of Australia !* s  cut 
the championship boxing bouts from 
twenty to ten rounds and gives cham
pionship belts to winners In the fly
weight. bantamweight, featherweight 
lightweight and welterweight classes 
The holder must win the belt three 
times to own It.

BE A “HOME GUARDENER

CONSTIPATIONJ The home gardens of America • 
e are the home guard in food pro- e 
2 ductlon. 2
e The "home guardener” of this e 
2 year—our second In the war—Is 2
• forewarned and thus forearmed, e 
2 The “home guardener,”  before 2
• he arms himself with his hoe, e 
2 must fortify himself with knowl- 2
2 edge. •
e Every peck of vegetables pro- 2
• duced for home use this year • 
e from ground that never before 2 
2 grew food will mean a certain 2 
e quantity o f meat or w^eat re- !  
2 leased for use behind Our battle 2 
e lines.2 Join the "home fcuardeners.” 2 
s e e s e e e e e e e e e e s e e s • • • • * * • *

have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish bllioasneee, 
headache. Indigestion end to  
clear up a bed complexion.A. R. Kivlat, the former star middle- 

distance runner of the Irlsh-Amerlcmn 
Athletic club of New York, Is now • 
member of the Fifty-ninth regiment 
stationed at Fort Hamilton, N. Y.

American soldiers in rmi 
engage In soccer games wltt 
players during periods of r< 
at the f n m t . ____________ _

Rattling th* Skeleton,
A hnndlcnppcr of ruce hor 

himself Uelter Skelter. That a 
some *t the burses rum

Herman In Class One.
Pete Herman, world’s champion ban

tamweight, has been placed In class 1 
of the draft. It Is believed he will 
claim exemption on the grounds of 
sore eyes, as the champion recently 
canceled all hla bouts for that reason.

Carter’s Iron Pills

tupy1 iga*-
ft6flr«ood I Undttwood
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T h e  M cL ea n  N e w s  W ar in the Last Half
of the Ninth Inning

Ft*BUSHED EVERY FRIDAY

M. L. MOODY, Ed ito r  a n d  O w n e r

Entered a» second class mail matter j 
May 8. 1905, at tbe post office at! 
v|.-Lean, Texas, under act of Congress.

Four Issues make an advertising J 
nontti. When five Issues occur in | 
i* calendar month, charge still be 
tade for the extra edition.

• iltuaries. resolutions o f respect, 
1 cards of thanss charged for at 

/u lar advertising rates.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
<oe year................................$1.00
ix months . . . ____ . . . . . . . . — .-  .50

Three months ....................................... 25
ingle c o p y . . . . . . .....   06

Announcements
* The following announcement# 
are nubject to the Democratic 
Primary, July 27, 191**:

For County Judge:
T . M. W ot.FE 

For County and District Clerk:
W . R. P a t t e r s o n  

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
W. S Co p e l a n d  
8 . L Ha l l  
W. A C la r k

For Tax Assessor:
A. H. Do u c e t t e  
T. H P h il f o t t  
.1. H. S u n d e  us 
J. B P a r c h a l l

For County Treasurer:
H e n r y  T h u t

For Public Weigh r. Free. No. 5:
A. W. W i l l a r d

Late War News
Thousands o f Germany's best 

troops are dying as the result of 
an epidemic o f acute lead p o ison 
ing.

BY BILLY SUNDAY

T HAT international game of war being played on the western J 
tiring line in France is in the last half of the uinth inning 

Uncle Sam ha* been called on as a clean up bitter. He needs our 
help to win the game. He must have cannon, guns, ships, autos, 
truck*, flying machines, battleships, submarine chasers, clothes, i 
medicine, food, and it is up to us to do something besides sit in the ; 
grandstand and yell. We mu*t win or Liberty will perish in the 
trenches. Our little trouble with Spain was a coon hunt corn 
pared with this scrap we have on haud with that buuch of blood 
thirsty Hu us.

Sympathy is one of the loveliest traits of human character, but 
ail the sympathy in the world can’t win this war unless we come 
across with the coin.

W'e did not win the war when we declared war, we did not de 
clare war because we wanted German gold or land. We do not 
want a dollar of their gold nor one acre of their land.

We drew the sword in defense of free government bounded on 
the sovereignty of the people, which is in eternal conflict with the 
baseles*. arrogant and hellish Claims of the kaiser and his gang 
of cutthroats.

The tragedy of tbe kaiser is not that he is hellish and cruel but 
that he thinks he is decent.

It is not that he is the mouthpiece of the devil but that he 
thinks he is the viceroy of God.

It is not only our duty, but a great privilege to loan our inoney 
to the Government in this hour of staggering need.

We can win, we must win. We shall win. so dig down deep and 
let u» All Uncle Sam’s bank vault high with our money and help 
send a shiver down the crooked spine of the Hoherzollerns, and 
thus help the guns of the army and navy to dig their graves, then 
the world will live in peace.

SAVE MONEY
BUY NOW

Kecleaned cane seed, Tie p«r j 
pound at McLean Mill, l»h0M
14l lip

Prices are advancing on 
building material. Com e 

stock-

Who wants to farm? 100 acres 
of land to rent 7 miles east of 
McLean on Postal Highway for 
1 4, no house. II F. Wiugo. lp

Big German millet seed at 
Henry & Cheney's. R K Jor

i dan. 14 tfc

all
see

Come to ace our hats—We 
have a style for every face Ex
pect new shipments each week. 
Mrs. \V. T. Wilson.

our — no better grades.

W ESTERN  
LUM BER COMP’NY

If You Need a First Class 
Carepenter, Telephone u*

British War Vtteran Visits 
Childress

Harry Lorimer. at one time a 
I clerk in the Denver cilices at 
j Childress, spent several days re 
1 centiy visiting friends in the city, 
after having fought in tne Brit 
ish army for nearly three years.
Lorimer is an Englishman and 
ha* not taken out final natur&liz 
at ion papers. When the great 
war started he went to Canada j
and enlisted. He was in several their mite and are helping in 
of tbe famous battles of the war. their way as much as a man that

Buy Liberty Bonds
Our people must wake up to 

the fact that every person should 
buy bonds that is able to. Of 
course, many people cannot buy 
bonds, but the fact still remains 
that they should encourage the 
children to buy thrift stamps ana 
furnish money to them It make* 
them feel proud to own a Gov 
eminent bond, even if they are 
small; but they are contributing

Madam Hen came out victorious 
in the referendum election Tues 
day. The city council had up 
the proposition of reatr lining 
the hen trom running at large 
They decided to refer the matter 
to the voters The result was j 
large!y for the freedom of tl.e 
h^n. With chickens and egir* 
bringing good price#, and gard 
ens dried out anrt s ck the voters 
went for the egg* and chickens 
—Hall C >nstv H n  d. Mem;) i#

including Ypres, Somme, Pasch 
andele, Lens, Vimy Ridge and 
Messines He was twice the 
victim of German gas. and was 
honorably discharged from ser
vice because of injures. Mr. 
Lorimer'# lungs are badly burn 
ed with the gas and he i# stfl'Cted

buys his thousands.
We have been at peace with 

tbe world so long and have been 
taught that war is wrong until 
some feel that they have no right 
to do any thing. We are fighting ■ 
for something that is vital to us | 
all—Liberty—and if we do not

ORTON 25945
A dapple gray Percheron stallion, 6 years old. 11 hands high, 
will make the season at my place 6 miles north of town. 1 his 
is a fine horse and has produced some good colts. Service. $10 
by the season. $1 5 to insure foal. $20 to insure living colt.

CHOCTAW
«

Known as the Gracey jack, a mighty good animal, has stood 
two seasons here, and has produced some of the best colts 
raised in this section. Color black with white points, height 
144 hands horse measure. Service $12.50 to insure foal. $15 
to insure living colt
Seasons due whenever mares are traded or leave the country. 
Will not be responsible for accidents, but will use care to pre
vent same.

J. W . MARS
6 MILES NORTH OF McLEAN

Trade Locals
with a frightful cough, which i* w>n n° w. time not far di#
apt to trouble him the remainder
of hi# life.

Notice
I have sold all my stallion and 

jack account# to W. W. Wi!#on, 
and will assist him in every way 
I can to collect all seasons cfa*. 
There is absolutely np truth to

Misses Pearl Guill, Jesse Alex 
a -I* r. Marion Brown and R.-na 
Miw.d.v and Messrs E. R. Eakin*, 
i * ant Henry and Erwin Rice, 

»i> -r<>ned by Mr and Mrs. L 
F 1'■ ffey, soent Sunday at the 

«ch* lor headquarters of Emmet 
Thompsons on his ranch south 

of town.

Tulia —The B Y P U. of the 
local Baptist church announces 
that plans are being laid for a 
“ service flig" program, honor 
ing members of the church and 
union who have joined the colors 
The date has not been announced

Small select line of nobby
tant in the future we will be in s'iPP®r* for ladies, misses and 
vaded like Russia Then wr children coming. Don't be too the ta.e that I collected some of 
will have to fight the battle alone. hasty in buvin« ’ but see our line these accounts without showing
Now we have help, and all we at - -  , , , , .-------- marked ‘ paid." J. R Gracey

Surry for sale. Set of double
harness goes with it. Nearly For Sale, a John Deere sulkey

Ed Swafford has had four real 
sick children, but they are im
proving now

Have You lloui>lit u Liberty Bond? We Have

THE BEST 
ENDORSEMENT

The large number of our customers who bring their friends 
here to buy shoes is a significant endorsement that is worthy of 
of comment. We are winning new customers every day by 
s» nply pleasing our old ones.

Honest Shoe Values
Every shoe we sell is carefully fashioned of the best mate- 

rials. I he many little quality features that distinguish the real
ly well made shoes from the ordinary kind will be found through
out our line of men s, women s and children s shoes.

We fit your feet, your taste, your purse

Bundy-Hodges 
Mercantile Company

Over the Top With the Liberty Loan 
_______________________________________ 1

home are astoed to do is to loan 
some of our money to ihe Gov 
eminent for a few years.

Many a poor soldier boy who 
is maimed and crippled for lift, 
to *ay nothing of being taken 
prisoner and persecuted beyond 
description, would gladly say, 
“ I will give all I have." So 
wake up, you that are able bu.\ 
bonds. Don’t regard it as a fa 
vor, but-a* a duty you owe to 
yourself and pnsteiity.

T. M. Wolfe, Co Chairman, 
Liberty Loan Committee.

Clarendon. — Messrs. Joe M 
and J. T. Warren, local real e# 
tate men. are organizing a com 

| pany to be known as the Claren 
I don Oil and Gas Co., to develop 
I a lease held by the Warrens in 
the Brownwood oil tielu. Clar 

1 endon people seem to have great 
confidence in Warren Brothers, 
and prominent business men ate 

; subscribing liberally to the stock 
of the new concern.

---------------------  \
Clary Bird, one of the boys 

who left h ere  the first of March 
with others of the draft for Camp 
Travis, has been sent to Jack
sonville, Fla. We think he 
leached there about April ilrd.

There will be no services at 
the Baptist church Sunday morn
ing, on account of thecommence 
ment sermon at the Methodist 
church.

Chas. Guill and wife returned 
Tuesday from Amarillo, where 
they had visited Mrv. Guilds 
parents since Saturday.

A. T. Russell went to Lefora 
Tuesday to serve on the jury.

new. J F. Eustace. 12-bp

RIT—Washes and dyes fabrics 
in one operation without boiling. 
Palace Drug Store.

Anyone wanting telephones 
or changes in directory listings, 
see us at once, as we are going 
to get out a directory soon. J. 
W. Kibler. tf

plow, good as new. Also a good 
young work horse. C C Stoll, 
8 miles east and 1 mile north of 
McLean. 14 2p

Expecting shipment next week 
of the best line of tennis slippers 
Quality as well as price will be 
the enducement. Bundy & Big 
tiers.

Full blood velvet red single 
comb Rhode Island Red eggs for 
sale. £1.50 per setting of 15, 
till May 1st. C. S. Hunt, south
west part of McLean. 10 8t

Vapo Cresolene—For whoop 
cough and croup. Palace Drug 
Store.

For Sale.—Two good 
cultivators and two sleds, 
Gethings, Phone 6G, 3S 1L.

riding 
A. E 
12tfc

Bread and vegetables Satur 
day. Bundy & Riggers.

Hogs for sale.—Registered 
Duroc Jerseys, shoats, loth sex 
es, also breed sows. U. S. Jor 
dan. 10 tf.

Johnson's wax for furniture 
and automobiles. Makes them 
look new. Palace Drug Store.

Painting and paper hanging— 
mates on any kind of jobs 

free. <C \ J. Hodges.

Japanese Menilirdine for nue- 
ralgia, catarrh, cold in ches*, 
croup, sore throat, insret bites 
and bruises. Palace Drug Stole.

I wish to ira te a 320-acre s'oek 
farm for a small place near Me 
Lean. W. \\ Overton, 7 mile* 
north. jp

For Sale. 32 inch Avery sep 
arator and 25 50 h. p Avery 
gasoline tractor for sale. Write 
M. H. Kintird, McLean. Texas 

13 4tp

For Sale—Rmeh and stock, 
plenty of running water. Four* 
utiles north of McLean S R

_____ 14 Sip

Notice to Breeders
Mr. R. L Parker, one mile 

east of town, on the Joe Phillips 
place, has bought the proven 
saddle stallion, Jesse Jame* 
formerly owned by J R Gracey! 
and will stand him. Also a fine 
jack, at his place, except on Sat 
urdays. when he will bring them 
to town. Mr. Parker is an e i. 
perienced man, and will justify 
your patronage. W. W. Wilson 
14 2c

Frcm Arthur Poncelet
The News has received a let

ter from our friend, ArthurPon 
celet. who, with D. N. Massay, 
is organizing a company to de 
velop his airplane idea. The 
letter, which follows, is seif ex
planatory:

Dewey, O'rla , Apj. 8, 1919. 
Editor The News,

McLean, Texas.
D- ar Sir:

We have organized our com- 1 
ptny in the state of Oklxin uj«, ] 
under the name of the Safety 
A* roplane Manufacturing Com- j 
piny We will carry on our 
business and manufactui ii g m 
D wey, Okia

Tlie city of Dewey is giving bs 
free of charge a building along 
>ide the Dewey Aeroplane Com 
pany to carry on our work for 
nunding our first plane.

The Dewey Aeroplane Com 
pany lias a stock of aeroplane 
PAjls and supplies aggieg aling 
$40,000, which by an agreement 
with them we can buy practical
ly all of the parts to build our 
first machine at a reduction 
price.

The Dewey Aeroplane Com
pany will lend us fA*** of charge 
one motor, one radiator ami one 
propeller to test our first plane 
with. In fact, tlr* D *wey Aero
plane Cum pany wishes to be 
brothers with us and help us all 
they can. fur they know we hare 
a good proposition and they 
want to see it built in Dewey. 
Some of tiie directors of the 
Dewey Aeroplane Company are 
also directors of our company. 
They feel that we will make 
good with our machine and they 
are not ashamed to have their 
names in our company. They 
want to as*ist us si! they can. 
They are hoping our first plane 
will be out by September next 
for tne Dewey Fair, and we will 
try our best not to have them 
disappointed.

The Dewey Aeroplane Com
pany started building aeroplane! 
only last summer. They have 
had one machine completed for 
some time, but have one that 
will be finished next week and 
another one well under head way. 
The first machine has mure than 
twice paid for itself in three 
months.

My object, however in tolling 
you these things is to give you 
an idea of what is being done in 
Dewey m the aeroplane due, 
and what we are going to do.

I Our work is to begin at ouee.
I I’amphlets will soon be sent to 
lall subscribers in the Safety 
Aeroplane Manufacturing Corn- 

I pany. They will talk for them
selves.

Yours very truly, /  
A r t h u r  J. P o n C c l e t .

For Sale.-2 9  young cows, 90 
per cent calf crop. W.W.Over

lp

Ihe News man observed what 
was to him the first barefoot boy 
of tiie season Monday moruing- 
Ihe little fellow was apparently 
making hi# way home, and as we 
passed him he was heard to say 
something about putting on some 
shoes, for Monday was a raw 
'lay, ami those pink legs indi
cated a lack of discretion that 
even the youthful enthusiast 
must have understood.

ton.

Kings Kidney Remedy. Made 
of herbi. Talsce Drug

H- B. Hut of Shamrock, can
didate for repreaentiutive, w«* 
in the city Wednesday on busi
ness pertaining to hi* politick

©tore. | aspira ion#.

L  ____
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Red Cross 
Column

tianks to the men who have 
lated the chairs for the work

Lottier bo* of knitted articles 
L  shipped to St. Louis this 
L  The box contained 80 
l , n sets consisting of 1 
Lter, 1 helmet,1 pairof wrist- 
land 2 pairs of socks.

I,vp you seen the new Red 
a* si«nv Strangers coming 
! town will have no difficulty 

locating our headquarters, 
jure grateful to Mr. Joins 

Mr. Hodges for this work.

||S P*S( hall, chairman of the 
Qpnt department, has several 

Lents cut out, Those wish 
|to d ) sewing please see Mrs 
L|,a|| r M rs Wolfe in order 
I you may get the new dir 
uns for making these gar 
Its.

T H E  M c L E A N  N E W S

I** are now tilling a box of 
arm size. with *xl4 inch 
p  compresses, and would 
|to - the worm room fuil of 
ps each afternoon in order 
, we may complete this box 
be next few davs. The box 
Ih * i 1) of these dressings.

JUST
RECEIVED

— several cars o f new Lum 
ber; also No. 1 Boisdarc 
Posts. A  fresh car o f 
Cem ent on hand.

— we can supply all your 
wants.

— buy what you need, but 
d on ’t waste.

Yours truly,

Cicero-Smith 
Lumber Company

Phone 3 McLean, Texas

m

THE U N I V E R S A L  CAR

It is no longer necessary to go into the details des 
cribing the practical merits of the Ford car «vt*p 
body knows all about "The Universel Car. 
goes and comes day after day and year after Yea 
an operating expense so small that its won e • 
I his advertisement is to ur ê prospective llvf r® * 
place orders without delay as the war has pro u 
conditions which may interfere with norma Pr° ... 
tion. Buy a Ford car when you can get one. w e 
take good care of your order—get you* ori ° ■ ••
»oon as possible- and give the best in after-s 
when required.

Denson Motor C o m p a n y
McLean. Texas

We now have nearly 3000. These 
dressings are inconstant use by 
the surgeons in France. One 
of these compresses is the first 
dressing to be put directly uver 
the wound.

Mrs. G.T. Vineyard of Amaril 
1°  left Wednesday afternoon for 
her home. Mrs. Vineyard is an 
instructor, sent out from the 
Amatillo Chapter to instruct 
classes in the different chapters, 
in the surgical dressings. She' 
had a very nice class here and! 
as we have been doing such ex 
cel lent work the course was com
pleted in 24 days. A sample of 
each of the dressing was made 
and sent to headquarters. We 
found Mrs. Vineyard to be a 
very pleasant lady and well in 
formed along this Hue of work 
We feel that those who took the 
course have been greatly helped 
We only wish that more of our 
workers could have taken the 
course, especially those who su 
pervise on the different days.

The following are the names 
of those who have taken the 
work:

Misse< Lila Smith, Gaynelle 
Wilson, Vella Wilson, and Mary 
Henry, Mes lames Jessie A. 
Smith, Del 11 Roberts, Jennie 
Willard, Lizzie Moody, Coia 
Bailey, Altha Erwin, Luella 
Jones, Mittie Baseball, Martha 
E. McCombs

The Honor Flag

HONOR FLAG
3 *  Liberty Loan

H e l p ôur  c o m m u n it y

TO WIN THE RIGHT 
TO a y  THIS FLAG.

Every Country or Commun
ity can win the right to fly the 
Flag shown above, bv over-sub- 
scribing their quota to the 
Third Liberty Loan.

Doubt may arise in the 
minds of some people as to 
whether a flag can te won by a 
county only, or by a particular 
community. The feeling of the 
Government about the matter 
is that where a town or city is 
large enough to have a separate 
quota assigned to it, that city 
or town can have an Honor 
Flag for itself. For instance, 
the County Executive Commit
tee will assign a separate quota 
for Denison and Sherman in 
Grayson County, Texas. This 
illustration will give some idea 
of how the matter will be ar
ranged. The rules governing 
the question of what communi
ties shall have the right to earn 
and fly an Honor Flag must 
necessarily be somewhat elastic. 
You may be sure of one thing: 
*hat wherever a community de- 
temiitle? to go “Over the Top” 
with the Third Liberty Loan, 
provision will be made by the 
Federal Reserve Bank, as 
agent for the Government, for 
recognition of the patriotism of 
that community by awarding 
an Honor Flag.

The Honor Flag measures 
36x51 inches. It has a red bor
der and a white center, and 
threp vertical blue stripes. As 
an additional Honor end lem, a 
f lue star, to be sewn into the 
white field of the Flag, will be 
awarded to communities every 
time they increase their quotas 
by a hundred per cent. In oth
er words, if a town’s quota is 
$100,000, it will be entitled to 
an Honor Flag w'hcn its sub- 
scriptions reach this amount, 
and when the subscriptions 
reach $200,000 it will be en
titled to one blue star.

Every bank will be supplied 
with window cards 7x9 inches, 
which will show a reproduction 
of the Honor Flag, and have a 
space for the .subscribers name 
The subscriber will write his 
name on the window card and 
display it in his residence or 
at his place of business.

The raising of the Honor 
Flag in any community, should 
be made the occasion of a great 
patriotic demonstration, and te 
made one of the greatest events 
in the life of the community.

In many communities there 
-will be used in connection with 
the Honor Flag system, the 
“ Honor Roll." This will give a 
list of the names of subscrib
ers to the Third Liberty Loan. 
The list will be placed in the 
most prominent position in 
town, outside of the Liberty 
Iyoan headquarters, or possibly 
the postofTiee jn smaller ^qom-

For Sale
Cotton Seed Cake 

Oats 
Corn

Cow Feed 
Fday

Millet Seed 
Cane Seed 

Dwarf Kafir Seed 
Hygeria Seed 

Maize Seed 
Sachin Grass Seed 

Crowder Peas
Uncle Sam’s Stock Medicine

W e Buy Sacks

HENRY 4 CHENEY

Tailored Dresses and
Suits
Now that Easter is past, and you are ready to leave off your 

winter coat, you will want a smart Tailored Dress.

MARQUETTE
N o end ol newness in 1 ailored Dresses at Coffey’s. Dresses 

that have real smartness—just the right styles -and just the right 
kind— smartly tailored and refined looking.

A  few days of sun and warm air and many women will be 
leaving off their warmer garments. O f course they will want a 
good looking Dress or Suit. T o  have these ready when you 
want them is indeed a great satisfaction.

The garments we are telling you about were selected with 
exactly that viewpoint in mind— for women who like to be the 
first to wear the new- things. Navy blue is one of the leading 
colors, but many others come in for their share of popularity.

Feel the Quality of Coffey’ s Silks and 
You Will Recognize Their Superiority

1 he moment the touch encounters our Silk, its better 
quali'y is instantly recorded. Now. as to variety, there is al
most every desirable design and color represented in our Silk
en Fabrics, from the heavy new rough Silks for Tailored 
Skirts and Suits to softest Crepe de Chines and Georgettes.

T. J. C O F F E Y
muni ties, and the rust will be 
added to frequently and kept 
up to date. Every m%n who 
values his -self-respect and the 
opinion of his neighbors will 
want to have his name appear 
on the Honor Roll.

There is not a single county 
in the whole of the Eleventh 
Federal Reserve District, or a 
-ingle city or town large enough 
to be given a separate quota, 
hat will not earn the right to 

fly this Flag eventually.
The one question before the 

people* in any community is 
whether they will at once 
spring to the aid of their coun
try, or whether they will wait 
and come in at the’ last mo
ment.

The value of service depends 
largely upon its promptness. 
What kind of service is your 
community going to render to 
the Government—a quick, will
ing one, or a grudging one?

Your whole community has 
been enlisted in the army of 
the United States that is to win 
this war. Be good soldiers— 
obey orders promptly. Your or
ders are “ Over the Top, Civil
ians! Over the Top With the 
Liberty Loan."

Childress. —On Tuesday night 
of last week a crowd of enraged 
citizens painted the front of the 
Stout confectionery with a coal 
of bright yellow paint. This 
came as the result of the rumoi 
that this firm was pro German 
in sympathies. The sidewalk in 
front was also partly covered 
with the yellow paint and an at 
tempt made at skull and cross 
bones. Also the words “ Beat 
it,,” “ Dangerous” and “ To hell 
with the kaiser” were painted on 
the walk.

Dr. N. W. Hilton of Tocumcari, 
N. M., who spent about two 
weeks here Some time ago and 
found the climate so healthful, 
has come back to it again.

Tulia.—James A. Scott, aged 
76. for the past 27 years a citizen 
of this city, passed away at his
home on Wednesday of last week

------- ...... - - - %
As we go to press we learn of 

the death of Mr Blalock, father of 
Mrs W. B. Upham. Particulars 
will appear in next week's News.

Shamrock.—W. E. Woodley 
and Miss Jessie Anglin were mar
ried one day recently.

Presbyterian Church
Sunday School at h) o'clock. 

Let every me mis be present. 
On account of the iiqpl com 
ruenci-ment sermon at the Meth
odist church there will not be 
any service a' 11 o ’clock, but 
there will be night services at 
■'.15. It is earnestly desired that 
every member of the congrega 
tion try to be present. A cor
dial invitation is extended to 
every one to come and worship 
with us. Remember we are run 
ning on new time now.

Mr. and Mrs W. E. James 
eft on March ."1st for Groom,

I where they visited Mr James’
, parents On the 1st inst. they, 
accompanied by Mr. James' fath- 
- r. mother and elder brother, 

s 'eft Groom foran auto tour, riot 
mg which they will visit rela 
tives at Kerkland, Wichita Fsiu*, *“*'’** 
Seymour and Bomarton, and will 
go on to Fort Worth to witness 
the grand parade of troops at 
Gamp Bowie. They are exiiect 
ed home in a few days. >j

Canadian.—A big Masonic and 
and Eastern Star auction will be 
held at this place for the benefit 
of the Red Cross on Saturday, 
April 13th.

Mrs. LT. S Williams and sc*o 
Ab, a'so her daughter-in la. 
Mrs Lizzie Williams, have mov
ed to town, and are occupying 
the Williams cottage in the south 
part of town.

A. B. Moore ai d wife return 
ed to Amarillo Sunday after a 
visit with Mrs. Moore's parents, 
Vlr. and Mrs. G. YV. Suliivair

F. M. Allen, at one time a 
resident of McLean, died at Ama
rillo Sunday morning, according
to news received in McLean this

yweek.
Miss Ruby Cook returned Mon

day from Shamrock, where she Dewitt Burk and Enoch Bent* 
spent several days with her sis ley went to YY’ellington Friday 
ter. . i night.
------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- v

Attention
Breeders!

1 have a good draft stallion. 164 hands high, weight 1400. 
color deep bay. w hich  I will stand this season. Some fine colts 
have been gotten from this horse. Service for $1 1.00, to guar
antee colt to stard and suck.

BOB 8934. registered Mommcth jack, height 16 hands, foal
ed in 1907, color brown and white points. Service for $12.50 
to guarantee colt to stand and suck.

Will use due diligence to prevent accidents, but will not be
responsible. •  ‘

- ■



Clear Pimples 
W ith Cuticura 
And Be Happy

•«*f IN OUtMl I) kM Cd*

c
the
the

VilnRirt'
4 la *11 civilized countries.—Adv.

Rttlred Farmers.
There are said to be In this country 

T00.000 retired fanners who are not 
now engaged In gainful occupations.

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
should be given to sprains, swellings, 
bruises, rheumatism and neurallgia. 
Keep Mansfield's Magic Arnica Lini
ment handy on the shelf. Three sizes 
—23c, 50c and $1.00.—Adr.

Multiplied Bliss.
“Jupiter has eight moons."
“Gee whit! Fancy escorting a girl 

under eight of 'em i"

Balearic islands have an area of 1,- 
S86 square miles and 335.860 inhabi
tants.

WAS DISCOURAGED
Lost 65 Pounds in Weight and 

Had to Give Dp Work. Has Been 
Well Since Using Doan's.

“Being exposed to extreme heat 
when working as an engineer, and 
then going outdoors to cool olf, 
caused my kidney trouble." says 
Karl Goerlng. 8313 N. Orkney St., 
Philadelphia. Pa. “ In cold weath
er and when It was 
damp, my Joints and 
muscles would swell 
and ache and often m 
limbs were so badly a 
facted It was only with

r it misery I w-.s able 
get around. For a 
week I was laid up In 
bed. hardly able to 
move band or foo t

“ Another trouble was from lrreg 
alar and scanty passages of the 
kidney secretions. 1 became dull 
end week and had to give up my 
work. Headaches and dizzy spells 
nearly blinded ms end I went from 
980 to 900 in weight. Nothing 
helped me and I felt I was doomed 
to suffer.

“At last I had the good fortune to 
beer of Doan t fftdwey Pill* and be
gan taking them. I soon got beck 
ray strength and weight ana all tbs 
rheumatic peine and other kidney 
troubles left I have remained 
cured." Saoocn to before me.
WU. H. M M CNN. Notary Public. 

Get Deea’i at Aar Stare. 0S« a Baa

D O A N ’ S
POSTEX-MILBUW) CO, BUFFALO. N. T .

I R R I T A T I N G  C O U G H S
rrtaptlf tnat ceache. eoMa. baa— a 
knerhJtlt end etallar leOaued sad irrtutad 
aanSttiooe o f t h r e a t  witnet

PISO’S

T H E  M c L E A N  N E W S

HOW M RS. BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION
Canton, Ohio.—" I  suffered from a 

(am ole trouble which caused me much 
suffering, and two 
d o c to rs  d ec id ed  
that I would have 
to go through an 
operation before I 
could get well.

“ Mymother, who 
had been helped by 
LydiaE. Pinkham's 
V e g e ta b le  Com
pound, advised me 
to try it before sub
mitting to an opera
tion. It relieved me 
from my trcublee 

so I can do my house work without any 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is 
afflicted with female troubles to give 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound a trial and it will do as much for 
teem ."— Mrs. M ar ie  Boyd , 1421 6th 
B t, N. E., Canton, Ohio.

Sometimes there are serious condi
tions where a hospital operation is the 
enly alternative, but on the other hand

'at fnd Pancu?:

'asm<?’ v.

MMJTCim
ay MARY

u a w u

THE SPRING FEELING.

“ Many of the animals in the zoo 
were talking," suid Daddy, “ shrieking 

at each other

j«r.4Wy»:

so many women have been cured by this

{emeus root and herb remedy, Lvdia E. 
‘lnkhara’s Vegetable Compound, after

doctors have said that an operation was 
necessary — every woman who wants 
to avoid an operation should give it a 
fair trial before submitting to such a 
trying ordeal.

I f  complications exist, write to Lydia 
E. Pinkhara Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas., 
for advice. The result o f many years 
experience is at your service.

Robert's Position.
Robert was an honor to the force.

He did not make the acquaintance of 
cooks, nor did he fall asleep on duty. 
He was ambitious and yearned for the 
time when he would be able to prefix 
the magic words "Chief Constable" to 
tils surname. One day recently he ar
rested a man on a charge of assault. 
On the case coming before the magis
trate he Inquired as to who made the 
allegation against the prisoner.

Forward stepped the zealous Robert, 
who. with a sweeping salute, replied:

"Me. your worship; I’m the alliga
tor 1"—London Tit-Bits.

Did a Little 
Dance.

SUIT WITH CLOSE FITTING COAT.

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER
bAs been a household remedy all ovet 
the civilized world for more than hall 

century for constipation. Intestinal 
troubles, torpid liver -ud the generally 
depressed feeling that accompaniei 
such disorders. It Is a most valuable 
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dys
pepsia and liver trouble, bringing oo 
headache, coming up of food, palplta- 

• »i«o of heart and many other sytnp- 
to  the V-j*. x  few doses of August Flowei 
la rg e ly  fl Immediately relieve you. It Is • 
h “ n VVltle *alHtive- Ask your druggist

There Is a choice this season In the 
line of the silhouette. We may dis
avow curves entirely and wear a coat 
or dress that Is straight from neck to 
hem. or go to the other extrema land 
choose a bodice or coat that is fitted 
in to the figure closely, or stop any
where betweeq. these. Half way be
tween seems to be the happy medium 
that 1» most generally becoming. But 
the possessor of a very good figure 
,fnay go even farther than the semi fit
ted coat with fine effect as Is attested 
by the coat suit which reflects tills 
place of the style as shown In the pic
ture above.

This braid and button trimmed suit 
of serge sets snugly to the body above 
the waist where the lines of the cont 
flow out Into ripples at the back and 
sides, hot are almost straight at the 
front. Parallel rows of narrow silk 
braid, stitched across the sides and 
back of the coat, end In a row of small 
bone buttons at each side. This Is a 
novel placing of braid which Is char

ful garnitures and applied In novel 
ways. Ornaments, after a long, par
tial eclipse, have emerged and are 
given a conspicuous place of honor In 
the millinery firmament.

This .-••turn to favor of .mlUlnery 
trimmings t„me«^as «  Surprise, for 
hats have been So meagerly ornament
ed for two seasons, that we were about 
to pronounce the obsequies over those 
lovely furbelows—the flowers and 
feathers and ribbons and laces and ov- 
erythlng—that seemed to have lan
guished to the point of death. There 
Is no telling what will come to pass 
over night In the world of millinery, 
for here they are again, rendy to form 
a Joyous Easter parade proclaiming 
the eternal feminine.

The three hats pictured are typical 
styles. At the center 19 a wlde-brlm- 
med model of legborn braid with Its 
crown covered with crepe. Having 
gone this fur last year the crown 
would consider nothing more expect
ed of It. But now It Is first dotted

HAT STYLES SAIL TOWARD TRIMMINGS.

scteristle of this season. Correspond- i all over with beads and then Its aoda-
Ing rows of braid, ending la buttons 
are placed on the sleeves. There Is a 
shawl collar and an over-collar of 
washable white satin.

In order to preserve the snug lines 
about the waist this coat Is fastened 
with three buttons at the front. There 
are several ways of arriving at this 
closely fitted effect by means of In
genious cutting They are novel but 
not more successful than the simple 
end direct methods shown In the pic
ture.

The style of the skirt In this suit 
mty be tsken ss s criterion for the 
season. It Is a straight-line model, 
fitted about the hips, with waistline 
very slightly raised and It could hardly 
be simpler. These are the Ideals that 
all skirt makers seem to have In ml 
Just now.

Miiltnery shops are radiant with 
' otis Easter hats all proclaiming tl 
) styles have taken a new tack and 

sailing in the direction of bright 
mlngs and plenty of them. Flowi 
sprouting all ovar some shapes, others 
are fully covered with foliage Ribbons 

< are nothing If not abandon 
1 into all kinds of fanciful < utt-

frotn their yards. 
It was the first J 
warm day since | 
the cold winter j 
had come, and 
though winter was 
not over yet, still j 
the animals al
most felt as 1 
though spring had 
really come.

“ ‘It feels like 1 
spring, doesn't It?’ 
asked the white 
polar bear ns sho 
waved her head.

“ Mr. Polar Rtfflr was asleep, half- 
scratching his face with paws as he 
slept. Suddenly he got up, did u little 
dance and then took a buth.

“  ‘I asked you a question,’ said Mrs. 
Polar Bear.

“  ‘I was sleeping my dear. What was 
the question?’

“ ‘I said that it felt like spring, and 
I asked you If you didn't think so, too.'

“  ‘I think so, indeed,' said Mr. Polur 
Bear. ‘My bath water is quite mild. I 
envy now our cousins up north going 
In the Icy water. How they all do love 
t. Even the cubs when they ure only 
ten days old are allowed to have an 
Icy hath.’

“  ‘To be sure they are,’ said Mrs. 
Polar Bear. "The mothers always see 
to that.’

“ ‘Feels like spring,’ hissed the 
snakes to each other,

“ ‘How about your new suit, Mrs. 
Snake?’ asked her neighbor.

“  ‘I’m getting rid of my old one In a 
very short time. I can’t see very well 
now. How is your eyesight?’

“ ‘Wretched,’ said Mrs. Snake.
“  ‘What about a smart spring suit 

for you, Mr. Snake?’ asked Mr. Garter 
Snake.

“  ‘I'm being fitted for it now,’ said 
Mr. Snake, who always puts on many 
airs.

"As a mntter of fact he was getting 
his new suit just as the others were, 
utad fot that matter they were nil 
getting suits to fit them—or rather 
new skins, which were growing under 
the old ones.

"Soon It would be time to pull off 
the old ones with their noses, and then 
the scales would fall off their eyes. 
Snakes are almost blind when they 
are getting their new suits. To be 
sure they shed their skins at other 
times, but they think more o f their 
spring suits than any others.

“ They like to call them spring suits, 
though to be really correct they should 
say their spring skins.

‘“ Almost time for clipping.’ called 
one pony to the other, and the other 
neighed and said:

“  ‘Almost.’
“  Tm just about ready to come off 

In spots,’ said the zebra. ‘I feel as 
though I would shed my coat In a 
very short time.’

“ ‘Just the way I feel,’ said the other 
zebra. For all the animals shed a 
good deal In the spring. The snakes, 
o f course, are the ones who get com
pletely new skins, but all the rest like 
to do quite u bit of shedding.

“ The ponies are always clipped and 
the gnats and sheep are sheared. They 
all felt it was just about time for It.

"But the keeper knew that collar 
days wc-«s coming and that It was not 
quite time yet.

"Pretty soon he would begin the 
spring treatment. He would mix oil 
In their meals to soften their skins, 
and he would make them feel all fine 
and new for the worm spring and sum
mer days.

"The animals kept on talking all
through the day, gossiping about how 
line their new suits would be, how splc 
and span they 
would look, bow 
new and fresh and 
rich.

" F o r  e v e n  
though they don’t 
go to tailors, 
dressmakers or to 
the shops, they 
too get new coats 
—or almost new—•

I every spring.
“ And as for the 

snakes—they care 
! more about their 
new skins than 
any other creat
ures, for they 
don’t mind not 
seeing for awhile In order to be deck
ed out anew every so often.

“ 8o they talked and talked and
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- is  the great war
time sweetmeat.

—  th e  benefit, the  
pleasure, the economy 
of a 5c p a c k a c e  of 
WR(GLEY*S

-h a s  made It the fa
vorite “sweet ration*’ 
of the Rilled armies.

-send it to your frttnd 
at the front:

— It’s th e  handiest, 
longest - la s t ln i  re
fre sh m e n t  be esn
csrry.

CHEW IT AFTER 
, EVERY MEAL

The Flavor Lasts

821
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What a Doughnut Is.
The ministry of food has Informed 

the Twickenham food control commit
tee that a doughnut Is not a bun. Lo
cal unrest has been almost completely 
allayed by the prompt and fearless de
cision.—London Punch.

THE RED CROSS NURSES OF EUROPE 
ARE GIVING TOASTED 

CIGARETTES TO THE BOYS

To anyone who doesn’t know of the 
wonderful advance* that have been made 
in the preparation of smoking tobaccos 1 
In the last few years it may sound strange 
to speak of toasted cigarettes.

Strictly speaking, we should say ciga-! 
rettes made of toasted tobacco; the smok
ers of this country will recognize it more 
readily by its trade name, “ LUCKY 
STRIKE ”—the toasted cigarette.

The American Tobacco Company are 
producing millions of these toasted ciga
rettes and these are being bought in 
enormous quantities through the various 
tobacco funds conducted by the news- 
papers of the country and forwarded 
through the Red Cross Society to the boys 
In France.

This new process of treating tobacco 
not only Improves the flavor of the tobacco 
but it seals In this flavor and makes 
the cigarettes keep better.

The Red Cross nurse Is always glad to 
have a cigarette for the wounded soldier, 
as, in most instances, that is the first 
thing asked for. —Adv.

A genius Is a man who doesn't know 
whether he Is eating boiled cabbage or 
stewed fudge.

Explosion.
George N. Turner, for 40 yran 

clerk In a Nashville grocery .torsi 
the victim of a practical Joke.

The store wss crowded with < 
era and loafers and Turner wsl' 
busy. A young min came In i 
a Jug and asked for one-half g*Uo»l 
vinegar. After working several i 
utes with a frozen vinegar ; imp.1 
ner began to fill the Jug. When It 1 
about full the Jug “ exploded" 
Turner was covered with vlnegirl 
soda. The latter had been plsci 
the bottom of the Jug while the] 
nun was talking to s crowd of I 
Turner saya he was sure he wasbk 
up by s German bomb.—Indlsty 
News.

End of th* Lesson.
“ My boy, you can take a b -wsl 

the dog that Is trotting by year i 
and to whom I point ss an eiM 
He doesn’t drink, he doesn't so 
doesn't swear—“

"But If youse don’t stop yer | 
st him, mister, he’ll do some < 
presently."

Qualified.
“ I thought Ethel could sksta" 
“ She ought to be able to. 

has s diploma from s corresp 
school."

Weak, Painty Heart, and Hy 
can be rectified by taking ’'Feo . 
heart aad nerva tonic. Price 50c and I1

Why visit the * jbroker sltkj 
expectation o f realizing anythin! < 
a good reputation t

“ I’m Just About 
Ready to Come 
Off in Spots."

city In the new style adds as many 
tight roses of folded silk as It can car
ry without concealing the beads. Rose 
foliage lies In a flat wreath about the 
brim. It Is one of the hats that trim
mers class at belonging to the "bumpy” 
style. Below, at the right, a poke bon- planned and planned, and when the 
net covered with crepe georgette. Is next few days followed which were 
faced with yedda braid. It has a long »ery cold they all said: 
sash o f ribbon that wanders over the “ ‘No matter, we shall look forward 
crown and through slashes in th# brim. to BPW clothes, for it won’t b« long 
Tha ends loiter along their way. which oow before we have them.’ "  
leads th«m half the length of the fig
ure. A cluster of cherries and leaves 
are Jo’ ned to the shape with chenille 

•s that are disposed to divide at- 
flon with them.

satin-cowered shape at the left la

Work for Highest Enda
All work should be for the highest 

ends. Making a living Is merely Inci
dental. “But I must live,”  was the 
excuse o f a man who preyed upon his

JoJ

fre

rthe simplest of the three models. Ex- i _**,.**  "harp practice*. And
cept for fold , on the ride crown the “  “ gtPner :
satin Is put on plain. But there la *** “ ' not "f*
method In this madness, the hat la „ .nns . 0,1 ' tnr better
merely ,  foil for a l.rge ornament of *°S h,p"
cut crystals— mock amethysts—#et la 1 . . . . . rtt,T  Tha
metal and elaborated with heads. . f  lnt"  whlch Put aLhlgh purpose contributes to this end. 

j No day Is commonplace In which » «  
work for that which is noblest and 
best—Girl’s Companion.

Win the War by Preparing th
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigg<

Work In Joint Effort the Soil of the United States
CO-OnOLATTV* FARMING IN »**w s o m  NBCUOAB1 

TO WIN THE SATTUI FOR lOBTI
T * ' T°o<! Controller! of the United States and Canada 

S f ?  producf on„ Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of »
iffarti nhk**TT -° A *  * 0Ve™«“  before the CTOp hoTTCefforts of the United States and Canada reat* the burdea of mi
F«r| Available Tillable Aare Mail Ceotrifeitai If f  

Farmer and Farm lead Mast Aaalal
Is short 'Vnd" C ,r u d l .h u  *n enormous acreage to bo seeded, 
in, o^rion . ‘ ° *he Un*«d * * « "  1- 'or -ore

CiBS « : . ! h,#,t r? M,lM u , ‘ T" r va« Hl'MO.OOt 
Oamaatf Frem Canada Aiaoo for I I I !  la 4C0,»N,M

the men " n  'he ‘nu*  h,T* “ ••«***:€. She bos the 
I J r  GoTernm«nl of the United States wants even

S ^  w T fiiT *  of COum‘ Iwt h slso wants to help Ca

b«. izta !



t h e  M c L e a n  n e w s

[girls! Use Lem ons! 
Make a Bleaching, 
Beautifying Cream ::

I:

Right. *
Id Rostely ways he him a mllltnn- 

llar brain." observed the man who 
(always picking up Information, 
hies quite right," answered the 

r; "It would cost him fully that 
ieh to find out what'a the matter 
it It"

HAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE,
atnonla. follows on the heels o f a 
lected couch or cold. Delay no 

Take Mnnsfleld’a Couch Bal- 
Price 50c and $1.00.—Adr.

fellow Isn’t to be blamed for his
tt iu life. It Is his finish that he 

|rrs|«iiislhle for.

In the * t -ht lexicon o f the hustler 
are l« n<> Mich word as “ enough."

p it < -» >*, f..rm-r.r ca.isu
find pr-roBAiieoiij cnr» that 

lum.n* u  la com- 1*4 f-»r lbpar;***. ind r BoDAt will b* promptly *4 without question 
'•a t# f&i a u> car# 

Km* Wt.rna MF u  n 4 Tie• *** Toar locmi dr^giat, 
liract by u&ii from

I.MCH1RDS MEDICINE CO..SHERMAII.TEXAS 

FROST PROOF

1BBAGE PLANTS
r J«r**y and Ch&rlMrton Wakefield, Bn©* 
i and F a i Dutch. By •xpreae, 600, |1 16* 
tWifc mi *t 11 75; 10,000 up at |! SO. If  O.

r lttE Dr.ltcrcd parcel post kW» Jhc; 1,0UX 
X Batlafiu'ilon guaranteed.

F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, SL C

ed Cross Bail Blue
A hundred y«*rs ago, the magic, 
d»izi;ng whiteness it gives to the 
coarsest as w ell as most delicate 
nbrii-g would have caused ite user 
*? us hailed as a witch. To-day 
•he is the envy of her neighbors,
M much less labor to herself.

^  Makes clothes beautiful.
r  'J *t try It—and you'll stick to il»
I * f  all g ood  grocorm
[Cents A lm ost Free!

:s
<Su r .e  B l o o m  i

Helping the Meat and Milk Supply

e Juice of two fresh lemons stralo- 
to a bottle containing three ounces 

on hard white makes a whole quar- 
nliit of iho most remarkable lemon 
, besutlfler at about the cost one 
it pay for n small Jar o f the ordl- 

cold creams. Care should be tak- 
i strain the lemon Juice through a 
cloth so no lemon pulp gets In, 
this lotion will keep fresh for 

iths. Every woman knows that lent
i l  Is used to blench and remove 
blemishes ns freckles, sallowness 

tan and Is the Ideal skin softener, 
thener and benutlfler.

try It I Get three ounces of 
bard white at any pharmacy and 

io lemons from the grocer and make 
a quarter pint o f this sweetly fra- 
int lemon lotion and massnge It daily 

the face. neck, arms and hands. It 
iturally should help to soften, fresh- 

bleach and bring out the roses snd 
of any skin. It Is simply mar- 

ius to siuoothen rough, red hands.

e,*“ - * »«»> — «
LIVE STOCK INCREASES— SHOULD HAVE MORE.

i f

■SES
F0R Y O U R  G A T .D E N
-A*’ *'11'* roses make cultured garden* 

'>l’! f°reven nmnteurs. Their fra- 
beantj and aturdlness are the 

,  °* °'>r year* o f  cultlvatloo and
“ °® wld> roae* and other flower*, 

took * " !  ot r»*e* brightens many a 
0 »a*i« corner that otherwise goes

*andsome catalog

F R E E
k£ L ! " «  '‘ analog la really a practical 
lit la ^ooN on rose* and flower* I

cru»ra* lt" ,*'e,‘n*,y lllu*trated and da- 
thar a °ver 8,000 rarletlea o f roar* and

• J lS S S iT  “ ~ u/ how
.VESTAL &  SON

Po»i Office B ox SS», Dept. B. 
LITTLE r o c k . a r k .

s \
.y
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How One Cow Helfftd to Swell the Stock Increase— Healthy Triplets

INCREASE SHOWN 
IN MEAT ANIMALS

Federal Reports Give Gains Made 
in 1917 and Needs of Pres

ent Year.

MORE MEAT ANIMALS NEEDED

HEAVES IN llO R srsi’ANHI RELIEVED
Jh.iTt work your her*** whr# Th#*y 
try  »uff**r1nf wttfa IlfltTN ltd*!!. ?*
ih. u» w ith  I>h- D a v i d  K otikk tiT 

H o r * # T « » n l r .  I ' I i t s I. I I k I I m im I 
HEAVE FOWDCR
A treatment that will erabl* n u t  
h. r«e*A t.i do «n»>rw work with lo** did- 

r* K*-a<1 t h** I 'KACTK A l H n t f l  
9 VrriHiNARlAK H*n<l for fr**.* biM.k*U't <>n AtR.m.tn In Cow* If do dtN*l* **r in fo»r town. writs.

I la rm lrt Ce . ISO tr*eS I * m , Via

ZENIP

Specialists Tell Howto Get More Pork 
snd Beef—Exports Have Increas

ed 177 Per Cent During 
Past Three Years.

Live stock men are on the Job.
A gratifying Increase In the prin

cipal classes of live stock during 11117 
Is reported by David K. Houston, sec- 
o f agriculture. In a recant statement. 
The increases reported us for January 
1, 1018, on farms and ranges of the 
United States, according to a revised 
estimate for 11)17, are: Horses, 353,-

WAYS TO THE 15 PER •
CENT HOG INCREASE. 2 

------  •
Pork production, to attain tho * 

15 per cent Increase declared • 
needed during 11)18, according to • 
the agricultural production pro- • 
gram recently announced by the * 
department of agriculture, will J 
be Increased economically by • 
breed! ug for two litters a year, • 
by saving through better care a • 
larger number o f the pigs far- J 
rowed, by growing pasture and • 
forage crops, by using wastes, J 
especially town and city garbage, • 
by proper rutions of concentrat- s 
ed feeds, by the use of s'Wf- • 

rg by pasturing alfalfa and • 
other legumes und other forage • 
crops, by hoggiug down grain • 
sorghums and corn, by finishing J 
hogs to heavier weights, up to 
about 275 pounds, and by pre
ventive measures which will 
keep hogs free from cholera, tu
berculosis, other diseases and 
parasites.

penn war and the consequent depletion 
of the European supply of cattle, the 
tn.‘ k of meeting the Increasing de
mands for beef und beef products, to 
a large extent, lias been put upon the 
people of the United States.

The exports of dressed beef and beef 
products have Increased 177 per cent 
•luring the lust three years. The short
age of beef abroad, like the shortage 
of other meat products, doubtless will 
he accentuated as the war progresses.

Ileef production can be increased In 
the settled farm areas of the nation, 
und especially In the South. It can be 
Increased everywhere by preventing 
the loss of flesh by calves during their 
first winter und keeping calves grow
ing during this period so that beef ani
mals may he marketed at earlier ages, 
thereby requiring the maintenance of 
fewer Stocker cuttle and making pos
sible the maintenance of larger breed
ing herds; by using n larger propor
tion of bulls on the range to insure 
larger calf crops; by using good hulls 
only; by reducing the tick-infested 
ureas ns rapidly as possible; by elimi
nating as far as possible the losses 
from disease and predatory animals; 
by transferring animals from regions 
of scarcity of feed to those where 
there Is an abundance of feed; by pro
viding a more ample supply of winter 
feed and better shelter, und by utiliz
ing ull roughage produced, either us 
fodder, buy, or silage, and supplement
ing these feeds with more nitrogenoui 
concentrates and less grain.

N- u~ Oklahoma City. Na. 11-1*1*

000; mules, 101,000; milk cows, 390,- 
000; other cattle, 1,857,000; sheep, 1,- 
284,000; swine, 3.871.000. The total 
number of horses Is estimated at 21,- 
503,000; mules, 4,824.000; milk cows. 
23,28-1,01)0; other cattle, 4:1.540,000; 
sheep, 48.900,000; swine, 71,374,000.

The increase of 4.5 per cent in num
bers of “other cuttle" Is due to an In
crease of 4.2 rer cent In calves, 22.7 
per cent in heifers, a decrease of 3.2 
cent In other heifers, a decreuse of 3.2 
per cent in steers, and on Increase of 
19 per cent in "other cnttle” (milk 
cows not Included). Swine over six- 
months old Increased 4 :5 per cent; 
those under six months Increased 7.8 j

! per cent. |
The number of live stock not on I 

farms, that is, stock in cities and vll-1 
luges, is not estimated yearly, but 
their number In 1910 as reportedby 
the census was: Horses, 3.183^0, 
mules, 270.000; cattle, l,8<9.tHJO, , 
sheep, 891,000; swine, i
census of 1910 also reported 100.00U | 
asses and burros on farms and 17,000 ; 
not on farms; 2,915,000 goats on farms 
and 115,000 not on farms.

In average value per head horse* in
creased $1.39, mules Increased $10.59, 
milk cows Increased $10.90, o lh erca - 
tie Increased $4.96; sheep increased 
$4 09, swine increased $<-76.

In total -nine the In ™ *™
Horses $60,310,000; mules, $03,058. 
L ;  milk cows. $278388,000; other 
cuttle, $282,431,000; sheep. $-38,338, 
000; swine, $680,378,000.

The total value January 1, 1- <
all animals enumerated above was $8c 
263 524.000 Its compared w th 
612,000 January 1, 1017, an increas 
$1,527,012,000, or 22.7 per cent.

How to Get More Beef.
The number of beef animals should 

be maintained, and In sreas whtre U 
is clearly the best range and farm 
practice, should be increased, »*ys the 

fur agricultural production
KTSlS rJSrtlf made public by the'„“, r S .  •L-r,.-.
tuM. Since the outbreak o fjjj^h -

Growing Calves for Beef.
In order thut culves nutj be qualified 

for the production of baby beef, that 
is, fattened and matured for market 
between one and two years of age, they 
must have quality and good finish. 
The consumer does not wunt the un
finished yearling, und the cnlf that 
does not have quality will not take on 
a high finish. Neither will the calf 
lacking in early-maturing qualities 
futten properly during the lutter part 
of the feeding period, but instead It 
will use most of the feed which It con
sumes for growth. The feeder should 
keep this In mind and first determine 
whether Ids calves are good enough to 
compete on the fat yearling murket, 
and If he decides thut they are not, 
they should be finished with coarse 
feeds and marketed later.

The deep, wide-bodled, thick fleshed 
calf with short legs and an abundance 
of quality as Indicated by fineness of 
hair, texture of skin, smoothness of 
flesh, and general refinement about the 
head and other parts of the body. Is 
the type best suited for making, prime 
baby beef. Uniformity In size, weight 
and color should not be overlooked 
either, because such fuctors are an ad
vantage In marketing. These points 
are of great Importance In selecting 
calves that will make rapid gains and 
return the most pounds of nleat for 
the amount of feed given them.

Will Prove a Big Factor in Win
ning the War.

Reports to hand Indicate that West
ern Canada has a vastly Increased 
acreage ready for crop this year over 
Inst year. The splendid open fall of 
1917, gave a better opportunity for fall 
plowing thnn for some years. Work 
In the fields was almost continuous 
until the end of November. In fact, In 
the neighborhood of Plncher Creek, 
Alberta, there was sufficient mild 
wenther In January o f this year to 
permit farmers to plow, and many 
took advantage o f It. A great many 
Americans owning land In Canada 
moved up last year, and this has also 
helped to Increase the acreage. They 
came Into possession of the land at 
prices varying from $15.00 to $30.00 
an acre, and with the proven yields 
of wheat running from twenty and as 
high as fifty bushels per acre, with a 
set price of $2.21 a bushel, they could 
Join production and patriotism to
gether with a big margin o f profit. 
The Post-Intelligencer of Seattle. 
Wash., gives a very conservative state
ment o f the agricultural development 
and opportunities In Western Canada. 
In Its issue of December 14, 1917, It 
says:—

"Since the beginning o f the year 
American emigration Into Canada has 
been greatly stimulated according to 
the reports o f the Dominion authori
ties, and hns been nlmost entirely made 
up of farmers attracted by the fertile 
and comparatively cheap wheat lands.

"Whatever may be said o f wheat 
culture ns a profitable avocation In 
ordinary yenrs, since the beginning of 
the war It hns offered advantages 
quite beyond the usual opportunities. 
War hns boomed the price o f wheat 
until the farmer now receives around 
.12 for his product at his granary. 
Average crops, according to the adnp- 
tntlon of soil and cllmnte are from 
12 to 25 bushels to the acre. Even 
the minimum crop, at $2 fe r  htt«hel, 
brings in these war times a reasonable 
profit. Before the war wheat culture 
wns fast being nbnndoned by farmers 
who worked Intelligently for results 
on the right side of the ledger. It has 
been the popular crop for new coun
tries, but when the pioneers settled 
down to business It wns generally 
corn, hogs, cattle and diversified farm
ing that brought the profits. Iowa and 
the Dakotas In turn, as their prairies 
became settled, mortgaged the Innd on 
wheat culture and afterwards paid off 
the mortgages with corn and hogs.

"War Is thus bringing a temporary 
encourngement to wheat farming. 
Many of the ranchers of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta laid away 
$20,000 to $30,000 In the hanks last fall. 
It may be pointed out, however, that 
the growing of wheat Is not the only 
Inducement which Is leading settle
ment to Canadian lands. Low taxation, 
favorable agricultural climate, and 
profitable prices not only for grain hut 
for hogs, cnttle and all forms of farm 
produce all contribute their share 
toward the rapid settlement of the fer
tile lhnds o f Western Canada."—Ad
vertisement.

Calomel Today! Sick Tomorrow!
I Guarantee Dodson’s Liver Tone

D on’t take nasty, dangerous calomel when bilious, 
constipated, headachy. Listen to me I

1 1

Calomel makes you sick ; you lose a 
day’s work. Calomel Is quicksilver 
and It salivates; calomel injures your 
liver.

If you are bilious, feel lazy, slug
gish and all knocked out, If your bow
els nre constipated and your head 
aches or stomach Is sour, Just take a 
spoonful of harmless Dodson’s Liver 
Tone instead of using sickening, sali
vating calomel. Dodson’s Liver Tone 
Is real Uver medicine. You’ll know it 
next morning because you will wake 
up feeling fine, your liver will be work
ing, your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach will be sweet and bow
els regular. You will feel like work
ing. You’ll be cheerful; full o f vigor 
sml ambition.

Your druggist or dealer sells you a 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for a

few cents under my personal guaran
tee that It will clean your sluggish 
liver better than nasty calom el; It 
won’t make you sick and you can eat 
anything you want without being sali
vated. Your druggist guarantees that 
each spoonful will start your Uver, 
clean your bowels and straighten yoo 
up by morning or you get your money 
hack. Children gladly tske Dodson's 
Liver Tone because It Is pleasant tast
ing and doesn't gripe or cramp or 
make them sick.

I am selling millions o f bottles of 
Dodson’s Liver Tone to people who 
have found that this pleasant, vege
table liver medicine takes the place of 
dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle otx 
my sound, reliable guarantee, 
your druggist about me.—Adv.

AeSbower « 
of Gold

coming to farmers from the rich wheat fields of *K 
Western Canada. Where you can huy good farm land I 
at 915 to $30 per acre and raise from 20 to 45 bushels .6
of $2 wheat to the acre it’s easy to make money. Canada 
offers iu her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Here Homesteads Free to Settlers
and other land at very low prices. Thousands of 
farmers from the U. S. or their so»s are yearly talcing 
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields 
also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Fanning is
fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. Good 
schools; markets convenient; climate excellent.

Write for literature and particulars as to reduced 
railway rates to SupL Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to

G. A. COOK
2012 Main St„ Kansas City, Mo.

Canadian Governm ent Agent

What Fire Destroys.
Apart from the thousands of lives 

destroyed by fire this country sus
tains an annual loss from this cause of 
at least $300,000,000.

Caviar to the General.
Although some puckers of caviar In 

New York report thut spoonbill caviar 
Is being marketed here In bulk ns low 
ns 75 cents a pound, the market gen
erally remains at $1.25 for prime qual
ity, and a few sales are reported at $1. 
The quantity has been limited front all 
sources and, Indeed, operators here 
have not been buying heavily. There 
has been a scarcity of lake cnvtnr In 
bulk, and pnekers re|s»rt that the pre
vailing price for this grade lias been 
usually $1.50 a pound.—Fishing Ga
zette.

COVETED BY ALL
but possessed by few—a beautiful 
bead of hair. If yours Is streaked with 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re
store It to its former beauty and lus
ter by using “ La Creole” Hair Dress
ing. Price $1.00.—Adv.

St. Paul In 1917 slaughtered 1,000,- 
000 cattle, 2.000,000 hogs and 639,000 
sheep.

Conservation.
“ Mercy on us I” ejaculated Mrs. 

Flint, In the midst of her reading. 
“ Here In the paper Is a piece by a pro
fessor proving by the Scriptures that 
this war mentis the end of the world 
In April, nnd—”

“ Well, if that’s the ense, 1 guess I’d 
Just ns well put off going to ttie den
tist,” returned honest Former Flint. 
“ If whnt the professor says Is true 1 
won’t need nny new teeth. These old 
ones probably will answer for such 
gpnshtng us I’ll have to do.”—Kansas 
City Star.

Not Worth the Price.
“ Will juu lend tuc twenty-five do- 

lnrs?”
"No. I don’t care to get rid of your 

friendship thut badly."—Detroit Free 
Press.

a UUU uiHiutu, uuu ore uiot ii

Important to M other*
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorih

Just IL
"Her pnrt fitted that little child ac

tress like a glove.”
"So to speak, like a kid, glove?”

Cruel Facts.
He—"I could hold your hand till I 

die I”  She— “Well, you're apt to die
If you try It.”

V

• BILLIONS IN FARM PROD- •
2 UCTS. 2
• —  22 The total estimated value of a
• all farm products, including nnl- • 
2 ninl products, for 1917 Is given •
• ns $19,443,849,381 in a recent re- • 

port of the secretary of agrlcul- * 
ture. This compares with $13.- J 
400.304,011 for 1916 and $9,388,- • 
705,779, the five-yeur average for J 
1910-1914. These valuations nre • 
based upon the prices received 2 
by producers, which will apply • 
to the total output regardless of 2 
whether the products are con- • 
sumed on the farms or sold. 2

To keep clean ami healthy take Dr. 
I Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They regu

late liver, bowels nnd stomach.—Adv.

What a mnn's wife thinks of him Is 
not far from the truth.

Their Idea.
"1 see the hens have refused to lay, 

although Hoover has spared them till 
Mnrch.”

“Yes, but a mere respite wns no way 
to egg them on."

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LO C A L  A P P L IC A T IO N S , a* they 
cannot reach the seat o f  the disease. 
Catarrh is a loca l disease, greatly Influ
enced by constitutional conditions. H A LL 'S  

j C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  wilt cure catarrh. 
! It is taken Internally and acts through 

the Blood on the M ucous Surfaces o f the 
System H A L L ’S C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  

I Is com posed o f  som e o f  the best tonics 
known, eomhlned with som e o f  the best 

I blood purifiers. The perfect com bination 
o f  the ingredients In H A L L 'S  C A T A R R H  
M ED ICIN E is w hat produces such won
derful results In catarrhal conditions. 

Druggists 76c. Testim onials free.
F. J. Cheney *  Co.. Props., Toledo, O.

i

No Doubt.
Hubby—“I’ll be Isiek nt eleven, my 

dear; I give you my word.” Wifey— 
“I would rather you keep it, my love.”

Arizona Is agitating for restoration 
of death penalty for murder.

Cheap Enough.
Jones—“Did you get that mining 

stock nt a bargain?" Brown— “ Yes; I 
gave other mining stock for It."

** L
M

About the hardest blow that most of 
us get Is a light touch from our 
friends.

t

FEEDING HOGS MORE BARLEY

Tendency on Part of Farmers to Uaa 
More of Crop Than In Past to 

Conserve Wheat.

There is a distinct tendency for 
farmers to feed more barley to hogs 
than In the past, owing to the great 
need for wheat conservation. The 
movement may result lu the develop
ment of barley ns n great hog feed Ilk* 
corn is in the middle West.

Care in Fattening Calves.
More care is necessary In fattening 

calves than in feeding grown cattle, 
but, wherever possible, It Is best to 
raise and finish beef cattle on the same 
farm.

1,716,000,000
Pounds o f Flour Saved

if each o f our 22.000.CXX) families use this recipe 
instead o f white bread.
One loaf saves 11,000,000 pounds; three loaves a 
week for a year means 1,716,000,000 pounds saved!

Enough to Feed the Entire A llied  A rm y
Corn Bread with Rye Flour

1 cup corn meal 1 teaipoon salt
1 cup rye flour 1 cup milk
2 tablespoon* sugar 1 egg
5 teaipoon* Dr. Price’s Baking Powder 2 tablespoon* shortening

Barley flour or oat flour may be used Instead of rye flour with equally good 
results. Sift dry ingredients into bowl; add milk, beaten egg and melted 
shortening. Stir well. Put into grassed pen, allow to stand in warm place 
20 to 25 miaute* and bake in moderate oven 40 to 45 minutes.

New Red, White and Blue booklet, “ Best War Time Recipes," containing many other 
recipes for making delicious and wholesome wheat saving foods, mailed free.

D R . P R IC E ’ S C R E A M  B A K IN G  P O W D E R  1013 Ia d e p e iu W  Boulevard, CLcago
T "

F O O D  W IL L  W I N  T H E  W A R



save
iwheat

t i f f  more corn
%2- meat _ p,

use more fish  & beans

3- fa tS
use ju s t enough

4 -  s u g a r
O  use syrups g

and serve 
the cause oFireedom

u. S. FOOD \DM IM S I K \TION

K FIGHTING AmEmCA:i

I RESII C ANDIES and 
CIGARS at

P. 0. Confectionery
Monday.—Valuable gold and Memphis.—The applications of 

i ver deposits have been dis Hall county schools for state aid 
cove-e I n ar l e e by a min;ng were investigated and passed by 
entrineer, an ! p eparitions are a state inspector last week, an 

’ j in .de to mne sum-*. For $5000 ts to be distributed amoni 
Di'i ns taW. n from wells -ho* the *chonls of tire county, it 
1 v <lue of about $12 5 ' per ton mount* of $50 to $500 Foil* 
n these metals te n schools are to be hen* fitted

3 This paint 
will be dry in 
the morning

DEVOE

Have you a worn, discol
ored or dingy floor whose 
appearance you want to improve 
and still use theroom without inter
ruption ? Solve the problem with

The G uaranteed
Homestead Floor Paint

It will dry over night and 
give the floor a hard, glossy 
surface that will look well 
and wear well at a small
cost.

I he next time you reflnish 
your kitchen floor, use 
Hom estead F loor Paint. 
W e’ ll guarantee that vou’ ll 
be well satisfied with the 
job. W e have eight colors 
fog you to select from.

ERWIN DRUG CO.
V IS IT  O U R  F O U N T A I N

McLEAN, TEXAS
PAINT DEVOE P A IN T

Mrs. Ora B. LeBow.
A letter was received recent

ly by the officers of the Fed
eral Reserve Bank at Dallas 
that made a deep impression on 
all who read it. We quote it 
in full.

“ Your circular. ‘The Victory 
of the Ages.’ has just reached 
me today, and 1 a. sure you 1 
endorse it with all my heart. 
I am a widow of a soldier, also 
a mother of one—and 1 have 
but one son. He enlisted in the 
U. S. N. last May. 1 gave IK/  
son to America and 1 am proud 
of him. He was my all. 1 am 
sixty-four years old. 1 did not 
have enough money last Octo
ber to buy even a $50.00 Lib
erty Bond, tut 1 want one. My 
son was on the sea at that time 
and could not send me any 
money until he reached his des
tination, but 1 have saved five 
and ten cgnts till 1 can now 
get one.

“ What would you advise— 
wait till the next Loan is placed 
before the people? I believe 
that will be April the 6th. 
Kindly advise me.

“ I am with you for victory 
or death. Oh. how I wish 1 was 
a hoy just like mine, so I could 
do more to hep win the war.’ ’

On receipt of the letter Mrs. 
LeBow was requested to write 
again, and. in her own wav. tell 
just why everyone should buy 
Liberty Bonds. Her reply to 
this request is also quoted:

“Why should all people be 
glad to subscribe to these Lib
erty Bonds?

“ Because it lakes money as 
well as men to win this war 
We have the men, let’ s have 
the money. This is our part— 
the part for us who stay at 
home in ease and comfort It 
is also the very lea<t part that 
we can take, to loan to Uncle 
Sam our monoy, when he pays 
us lack with interest. Our 
sons have said so gladly, 
‘Here am T, send me, Uncle 
Sam,'—some are now this min
ute in the trenches facing <hot 
and shell, and shall we who 
have no hardships to endure, be 
less patriotic than they, who 
give their lives if need be. for 
our homes and country ? Let 
us give as cheerfully of our 
money as they have of their 
lives and hopes for the future 
For they are young men. they 
have laid their all on their 
country’s altar. Let us not hes
itate to pledge our last dollar, 
and more, if Uncle Sam calls 
again. I do not think that the 
American people will be found 
wanting, and may the God who 
rules over the dentinies of na
tions make us Rtrong to lift 
high the Star Spangled Banner, 
and never let the old flag fall, 
at home or abroad, and, like 
patriek Henry said. ‘Give me 
liberty or give me death * Then, 
and only then, will we win this 
dreadful war.”

Ls there one among ua who 
can not or will not catch the 
spirit of this dear old Spartan 
mother?

She responds in spirit and in 
reality, to the call of country 
and humanity. She gives her 
all. husband, son. and carefully 
hoarded scanty savings, so that 
the world “ may l»e made a safe 
place to live in ”

What a demonstration of pa
triotism. sacrifice, and who'e-

■

For Correct Notary 
and Abstract Work

and Perfecting. Titles, See

Jas. F. Heasley
Office Over Bundy-Biggertf

hearted co-oj-ieration is present
ed in the view-point of thiA 
aged mother!

With the same spirit having 
possession of all our hearts and 
minds, it can easily be seen 
why the Third Liberty Loan 
will be subscribed with a rush, 
and Uncle Sam will have the 
benefit of our efforts toward 
maintaining our nation’s share 
of the world’s fight for a last
ing peace, a peace not dictated 
by German force and brutality.

Helping Hold the Hun.

The terrihle consequences of 
war now being manifested on the 
French front must stir the pat
riotism of every American whoi 
realizes, as Americans may, what 
victory means to us. The hero 
ism of the British and French 
in defending with their life blood 
the frightful onslaugh of the 
enemy will be applauded by 
every loyal American.

The frightful slaughter as » 
result <>f tlie battle during t*•• 
Iasi few days comes at a time 
when the people of the Uuiteo 
States are asked to suoscribe to 
the Third Liberty Loan to hell* 
our allies in the great ta*k ol 
winning the victory. Secretary 
McAdun reminds ue that mn 
government needs $3,000,000.00 
The people are not asked Uicr*n 
tribute this money, but to loan 
>vhat they are able. For the 
loan of this money the govern 
meat will issue inconvertible j 
bonds drawing 4 14 per cent *in 
teiest. Thus, those who buy 
these bonds will have the satis 
faction of investing their money 
in safe and profitable security 
tnd enabling it at the same time 
to help win the war.

Without attempting to imagine 
what might haopen if the Huns 
should defeat the allies who art 
now making such a brave stano 
in defense of their home, no loy
al citizen of this country cat 
hesitate to take his part of the 
Liberty Bonds to enable our army 
to hasten to the aid of the haro 
tressed allies. Those who can 
not go to the front and help hole 
the enemy may hold the farm*, 
industries and institutions at 
iome. To hold this sector her* 
■very individual should do his 
•art Buying bonds is a very 
enall but necessary part.—Farm 
tnd Ranch.

i

Jncle Sam’ s Ten Commandments
President Wilson has signed a 

bill which a contemixirary says 
t ik* s its place in history as the 
nost liberal legislation in pro 
teciion of tiie soldiers of any na 
ion ever known The editor of 

the Gedar Rapids Gazette de 
c ares the bilj is good enough, 
strong enough to be called the 
datio’ ial ten commandments, ar.d 
i* in effect thus:

f’hou shalt -iOt evict, for non 
payment of rent, a soldier’s de 
oendents, under penalty of $100, 
000 fine.

Thou shalt not cut off a sold 
ier's life insurance because of 
delayed premiums.

Tiiou shalt not foreclose a 
mortgage on a soldier’s property

Thou shalt not take away a 
s ndier’s home on which he has 
made part payment.

Thou shalt not sell a soldier’s 
property because of his failure 
to pay taxes, national, state or 
local.

Thou shalt not settle a lawsuit 
against a soldier during his ab 
sence.

If a soldier sue the court shall 
post-pone action until he can at 
tend to it.

If a soldier have a mipe rr 
timber or farm claim, assess
ments on which are overdue, it 
shall be held for him.

Honor thy soldier and thy 
sailor that thy days may be long 
in the land of liberty.

#No man hath greater love than 
he that offereth his life for the 
world’s sake, and it is command 
ed that neither lawyers nor the 
loan sharks nor the gatherers of 
titbea shall fatten on him.

/

Let Us Keep it 
Clean

Why be a alave to your car? Why bother with the dirt and 
drudgery of keeping it clean when you haven't the conven-
iences for doing it?

We can keep your car as clean as you want it at a price you 
can easily afford.

Sensible Service That Pleases
You can escape all the dirty, tedious joba of keeping your 

car clean and in good running order by arranging with ua to 
look after it.

Vi e will be glad to give you a figure either by the month or 
the job if you will see us right away.

SF-RVICF- CAR, READY TO RERVE VOL' t

McLean Auto Co.

Land For Sale
We have land for sale in anv tun  of the Pm hande, 
and in any amount you want and the very best prices 
and terms Write for full information.
List your land with us—we can sell it.

Gardenhire Realty Co.
McLean, Texas

$25.00 REW ARD
I will pay a tweotv-0ve dollar reward for tn«- arrest and 

station of any party guilty of tying down ant imsiuione «ir.- .. 1
any other manner tampering w.lti ihe liDe» The .late law on the . 
ject is as follows:

Penal code. Art. i**4: If any person Shall Intentionally bre.«». 
cut. pull or tear down, m i.place, or In any oilier manner injure an) 
telegraph or telephone wire, post, machinery or other nets-ssart ap
purtenance to any telegraph or telephone line, la anv way wiilfu .y 
obstruct or interfere with the transmission of anv m essages  along 
auch telegraph or telephone line, he shall te  uuniiliesi bv eonflnen.cul 
In the penitentiary not less than two D ire than five years 1 
tine not less than one hundred nor more than two thousand dollar*

McLEAN TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

THE ELITE BARBER SHOP
EVERETT BROS., Proprietors

— Best Barber Service Always

Agents for the PANHANDLE STEAM 
LAUNDRY, Amarillo, basket Leaves 
Tuesday Afternoon; Returns on Friday.

D. N. Maissay
dealer in Real Estate and Rental Pru| 

A List ot Your Property Solicited
M c L e a n Texas

Terry W. Hudgins
Erick, Oklahoma

Expert W a ’ch Repair- 
in g  and Engraving

Write me for anything you 
want and it will he sent on 
•oproval, prepaid.

John B. Vannoy
Optician and Jewelet

Dealer in Clocks, Watches 
Jewelry and Silverware.
Does Engraving, and all kind* 
of Repair Work pertaining to 
the jewelry trade.


